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lig Parade To Herald Gala Ranch Hands Rodeo Opening Wednesday
Four Night Rodeo 
Seen As Best Yet

Kodeo Grounds, Stock Ready Work Begins on Stanolind 
Completion as Gas Well

piAII'IA bulls are all ready for cowboys who’ll attempt 
ride them in -Ranch Hands Rodeo b ^n n in ^  Wednes- 

ky night, for the first of four performances. Inspection 
; . \vwk-«*nd showed bulls well-fed and in as good spirits 

1 could be expected.

iMONti NKW wrinkles at rodeo grounds is this fence on 
i wHith side and one of two ticket windows, designed 

lor .spt>e<ly handling of crowds. Fence entirely surrounds 
Vxterior of grounds.
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|^SSI(i\KD TO gates for rodeo performances are, left to 
I right, ('urtis Anderson, Bill Hart, Vernon Watson, 
lEthpridge Smith, Floyd Hall, Ernest Hubbard, Charles 
I Hammett, and H. C. Schimmel.

ca^„.,*^KRVE seating section at rodeo arena has 
of more than 200 and will include accommoda- 

**PectS coverage of the event as well as throng

Steps to c o m p l e t e  the 
Stanolind Oil Si Gas Co. No. 1 
State "AB" on Twelve-Mile 
Hill east of Artesia as a gas 
well were started this week.

The well has been drilled to 
12,431 feet and is being

Two Producing 
Wells G>mpleted, 
Three Located

Two oil welU were completed as 
producers in Eddy county this 
week and two others abandoned, 
one temporarily. Three new loca 
tiona were reported.

New locations include:
—Kersey & Co. No. 2 Dunn 

• B" in NW SW 5-19̂ 28 in the Ar
tesia pool. The well is scheduled to 
go 2,650 feet, and ia last reported 
at 575 feet. It was spudded July 28.

—John A. Yates No. 2 State in 
NW SW 5-J9-28 in the Artesia 
pool, marked for 2,100 feet. It was 
spudded Aug 3 and was last re
ported at 150 feet.

—J. E. Metcalf and Roland Rich 
Woolley No. 1 sUte in NW SW 2- 
21-27, a wildcat 1,100-foot teat. 
Kersey Co. is' contractor for the 
job and ia rigging.

Producing among the complet- 
tions are Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. 
No. 11 Keel “A” in SE SE 2-17-31, 
drilled to 3,482 feet and flowing 57 
barrels a day, and Richardson and 
Bass No. 1 Cobb in 23-30-31, drilled 
to 16,548 feet and plugged back to 
7,173 feet, pumping 215 barrels a 
da> plus 35 barrels of slat water.

The Sincallr was completed with 
15,000 gallons of acid from 2,003 
feet to 3-481, and 5,000 gallona 
from 2,930 to 3,481.

The Richardson A Bass wildcat 
was completed with 3,000 gallons 
from 7.VX)3 feet to 7,016, and 7,022 
to 7,035.

Plugged and abandoned was Don 
Angle No. 1 State in NW SE 7-19- 
28, drilled to 2,885 feet. Tempora
rily abandoned was George Atkins 
No. 4 lies in 17-16 29, drilled to 
1,555 feet.

Drilling report is as follows:

Powell A Stewart No. 1 State, NW 
SE 10-19̂ 29.
Total depth 404.

Robert W. Atha No. 1 Magnolia 
Slate. NE NW 14 21-27.
Total depth 538.

Binkley A Curry No. 1 Murry, 1- 
24-27.
Total depth 763, rigging up ro
tary,

D. B. Scully No. 1 Superior-State, 
32-25-29.
Drilling 1120.

C. L. East No. 2 State.
Total depth 3100.
Shut down for orders. 

Richardson A Bass No. 1 Cobb, 23- 
20-31.
Total depth 16,459, plugged back 
7173. Installing pump.

Owen Haynes No. 1 Malco NW NW 
35-17-27.
Total depth 754. Shut down for 
repair.

Richardson A Bass No. 1 Harrison 
NW NW 12-25-30.

Drilling 15,650.
Jack White No. 1 Thomas Boyd, 

NE SW 10-17-28.
Total depth 751. Shut down for 
orders.

David C. Saiken No. 1 Magruder, 
SW NE 28-23-26.
Total depth 1910.

Stanolind Oil A Gas Co. No. 1 
Guadalupe Foothills Unit, SW 

(Continued on Page Six)
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plugged back to 10,360, just below 
the gas pay zones.

Four gas zones from 9.950 feet 
to 10,250 feet will be tested.

A production string is near com
pletion on the well and cement 
will be poured this week.

it is probable bulk of gat pro
duction from the well will be tied 
into an El Paso Natural Gaa Co. 
line under construction. The line is 
to cross North Eddy county on a 
swing past Roswell.

Before oil production is attempt 
ed, hearings will be held by the 
state oil conservation commission 
on the application, informed 
sources said Monday.

Oil production in four zones 
have been detected in the Wolf- 
camp from 7,300 to 7,500 feet.

Since the El Paso Natural Gas 
line to which the well will be tied 
will carry refined gas, completion 
of the Stanolind well's gas produc
tion may necessitate construction 
of a small refining plant to remove 
distillate, butane, and propane.

The well will be shut down 
three days this week while cement 
dries, with further work toward 
gas production delayed until start 
of next week.

Conservation 
District Enters 
Award Program

Central Valley soil conservation 
district has entered the national 
Soil Conservation Awards program 
sponsored by the Goodrich Tire A 
Rubber Co. of Akron, .Ohio, it was 
announced to d ^  by H. V. Parker 
of Artesia. district chairman.

Members of Central Valley dis
trict will compete against other 
soil conservation districts in the 
state. Non-partisan judging com
mittees, selected from New Mex
ico soil con.servation leaders, will 
determine the state’s outstanding 
district.

Districts will be judged on the 
basis of performance from July 1,
1953, to April 30, 1954, on a basis 
of total points scored in perform
ance of regular district duties.

Grand award for one member of 
each winning district governing 
body and the top cooperating farm
er or rancher named l)y the dis
trict win be a one-week, expense- 
free vacation trip to the sponsor's 
winter resort. Wigwam Guest 
Ranch on Goodyear Farms at 
Litchfield Park, Ariz., in December
1954.

Members of the Central Valley 
district governing body who will 
compete for the award arc Parker, 
F. R. Zumwalt, vice-chairman; H. 
L. Green, secretary-treasurer; Lynn 
F. Chumbley, and Harvey Yates.

National winners of the Soil 
Conservation Awards will be an
nounced at the seven regular area 
meetings of the National Associa
tion of Soil Conservation iDstricts. 
Plaques will be awarded at these 
conventions to the idK) first and 
second place winning districts.

Queen Standini^s
Standings as of Monday morning 

in the queen contest for the Ar- 
tesia’s annual V-J Day Ranch 
Hands Rodeo are as follows; Kay 
Clayton, Marianne Soil, Ann Arm
strong, Peggy Hanna, and Dorothy- 
Green. Contest officials said the 
race between the first three contes
tants is “very close.”

COI..LISION between auto and .semi-trailer loaded with 
hay cau.sed this holocaust at Lake Arthur through the 
day Sunday, blocking traffic from time of the accident 
at 8:20 to mid-afternoon. Top photo shows burning hay 
truck, bottom car. Drivers of both vehicles escaped 
without injuries. (Photos by Mrs. Ray Pate)

Blaze Blocks Road Following 
Truck-Auto Wreck Sunday

Blazing alfalfa S u n d a y  
blocked U. S. 285 at Lake Ar
thur north of Artesia for 
more than six hours following 
collision between an auto and 
a semi-trailer truck loaded 
with the hay.

The accident occurred at 
8:20 a. m. Sunday just north 
of the turn-in to the Lake Arthur 
community.

Lake Arthur and Artesia fire
men battled the blaze until mid- 
aftemoon before sufficiently con
trolling it to allow removal of scat-

Registration for 
Netc Pupils Set 
To Open Monday

Registration for all new pupils 
in Artesia Public Schools and as 
well as unregistered beginners is 
being held in the city’s schools be
ginning next Monday at 9 a. m.

Principles will be in their of
fices at enroll new students from 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Thirty-Oue Boy Scouts Wiu Advaucemeuts, 
Awards iu Gateway District Court of Houor
Thirty - one Artesia Boys 

Scouts were promoted in 
Gateway district court of 
honor ceremonies this week
end, eight boys given merit 
badges, and two given special 
awards.

The special awards went to 
James Syferd of Explorer 
post 28, who received the Explorer 
gold award, and to Wayne Wester- 
man of post 28. who received the 
Explorer silver award.

Promotions were won by:
First class — Tillman Walter, 

troop 28; Peton Yates and Kent 
Gwynne, troop 8 : and Tommy 
Orosco, Abel Flores, Manuel 
Chaves, Louis Madrid, Jimmy Ma
drid, Porflrio Gonzales, and Carloa 
Lara, all of troop 79.

Saixmd claaa — Jerry AUen, Bill 
Batta, Bobby Braaaon. Charlas

Davis, Johnny Juarez, Raymond 
Norton, Rodney West, Richard 
Clark, all of troop ,28; Tommy 
Hager, Mike Currier,* and Phillip 
Downs, troop 27; and A. B. Sa- 
mora, Abel Gonzales, Tommy 
Orosco, Manuel Madrid, Mike 
DeAnda, Billy Ramirez, Mardelno 
Corrias, and Carlos Lara, troop 79.

Promoted to Star Scout was 
Danny Thompson of troop 8 
Bbbby Perkins, also of troop 8. re
ceived his Life Scout rating.

Merit badges were awarded to: 
Don Moore, Troop 27—Camping, 

carpentry, wood turning, radio, na
ture, firemanship, cooking, citizen
ship in the home, citiaenship in the 
Community, aafaty.

Tillman 4¥alters, troop 28 — 
Physical davalopiiieot, first aid, 
safety, ciUatnahip in the home, 
firemanahlp, dtizeBahip ia the 
coauBiuUtjr. paiatlaB. cjttaaailrtp |p

the nation .home repairs.
Jerry D. Castlcman. troop 28 — 

Swimming, firemanship, home re
pairs.

Peyton Yates, troop 8—First aid, 
photography.

Kent Gwynne, Inmp 8 — For 
restry, pioneering, first aid.

Danny Thompson, troop 8 — 
Photography.

Charles Davis, troop 28—Home 
repairs.

Bobby Perkins, troop 8—Camp
ing, first aid. citizenship at home, 
citizenship in the nation, life sav
ing, hiking, personal fitness, wild 
life management, s w i m m i n g ,  
sfhmp colecting, and athletics. *

Ceremonies were held Friday 
night In Senior high school girls’ 
gym. Bill Bullock, district ad- 
vancemant chairman, was in 
ebarga of

tered hay bales from across the 
highway.

Neither driver was injured in 
the collision.

State Patrolman Arnold J. 
Smith, who investigated the acci
dent, said charges of driving while 
intoxicated will be filed against 
Lucio Seguta, 48, of Lake Arthur, 
driver of the 1948 Kaiser involved 
in the accident.

Seguta pulled onto the highway 
in front of the south-bound trailer- 
truck. Patrolman Smith said.

Driver of the truck was Tom 
Hollinsworth, 22, driver for E. P. 
Taylor of Roswell.

Seguta is a well-driller for a 
Lake Arthur contractor.

He was convicted of drunk driv
ing in June, according to Justice of 
Peace E. D. Cox of Lake Arthur 
and given a $50 fine. His license 
was not taken because of neces
sity of driving in his job through 
which he supports a largo family, 
and because of a previously go<  ̂
record.

S e^ta  was placed in the Hager- 
man jail folowing the accident 
until hearing could be arranged 
sometime late Monday.

Seguta’s car and the truck were 
destroyed in the fire. Both drivers 
were pulled from wreckage before 
fire started

Find to 0\Hm 
During Mornings 
Th rough A ngnst

Opening of the city’s swimming 
pool to the public during the mom- 
ning was announced Monday by 
Joh Daugherty, pool manager.

The pool will be open from 10 
to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m. Monday 
through Friday. Sunday it will be 
open from 2 to 6 p. m. opiy, and 
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 p m. 
.Admission is 20 cents for children, 
30 for swimmers 12 and over.

Artesia Weather
Day High Lnw

Thursday ........ 101 63
Friday ..... 101 81
Saturday 103 58
Sunday ............ .............108 69

By Ropers’ Club
Artesia’s annual V-J Day Ranch Hands Rodeo, scheduled 

to open Wednesday with a big parade led by Lt. Gov. TH» 
Chavez, gives every promise of being the best yet, officials 
Artesia Roping club declared Monday as deadlincis for parade 
and rodeo contestants were met.

The rodeo opens at 7:30 Wednesday night for the first ol 
four nightly performances. It will have more stock, more 
contestants, and more local color than any show produced 
here previously.

Wednesday’s parade Ls scheduled to begin at 10 a. m.
In 1952 more than 10,000 • -----------------------------------—-

rodeo fans attended four per
formances of the event. The 
show was a financial succes.s, 
and Artesia Roping club has 
plowed proceeds right back 
into the r^ e o  grounds in improve
ments readily apparent.

Here’s a breakdown of complete 
rodeo information:

Parade—
Wednesday morning's parade 

forms on Thirteenth street and at 
10 a. ra. will begin marching along 
its route, from .Main to Thirteenth 
down Main street to Second.

Charle.s Baldwin, parade chair- 
nun, Mid an unusual number of 
float entries have been recevied. 
with all three divisions—children’s, 
commercial, and civic—well repre
sented.

“We'll have floats thi.s year that 
are novel and different," Baldwin 
said.

All children under 15 who take 
part in the kids’ division of the 
parade will be admitted free to 
opening performance of the rodeo.

The parade will be led by Lt. 
Gov. Tibo Cisavoc. who is nukiiix a 
flying trip to Artesia for the event.

At the head of the parade will 
be the big Walker Air Force base 
band. Five queen candidates will 
ride in it. as well as members of 
Artesia Roping club.

There will be National Guard, 
Boy Scouts, and veterans marching 
divisions.

A kids’ division is expected to 
provide color, and floats promise 
to be unique.

Prizes will be awarded first, 
second, and third place winners in 
each of the three divisions by the 
Chamber of Commerce, the parade 
sponsor.

T nr tie Derb v—
Beta Gamma chapter of Epsilon 

Sigma Alpha will present a Turtle 
Derby from 2 to 5 p. m. Wednesday 
in the park in front of Veterans 
.Memorial building. The public is 
invited. There is no admission 
charge for the event.

Turtles for the derby have been 
donated by Artesia Lions club.

The event is planned to provide 
a f t e r n o o n  entertainment for 
crowds from outside Artesia who 
will come to the city in the morn
ing and remain through the day 
for opening performance of the 
rodeo.

Queen Contest—
Balloting for five girls compet

ing as queen of the rodeo will con
tinue until noon Wednesday. Bal
lots are being counted and an
nounced every morning this week, 
and standings are expected to 
rapidly change as the race near 
deadline.

Voting is on a penny-a^Ilot 
basis and ballot boxes for the can
didates are spread throughout the 
community’s business houses.

The queen will be announced 
and crowned Wednesday night at 
opening performace of the rodeo 
by Miss Sally Sears, the 1952 
Ranch Hands Rodeo queen.

Awaiting the queen are a host 
of prizes awarded by Artesia busi
ness houses.

The contestants and location of 
their ballot boxes are Dorothy 
Green. Jim's Drive-In, Cantina 
Bar; Kay Clayton. Artesia Alfalfa 
Growers association, Irby Drug; 
Peggy Hanna, Nelson's Supermar
ket, Palace Drug Store; Ann Arm
strong, Smoke House, American 
Cafe: and Marianne Soil, Russell 
Auto Supply, Artesia Hotel Cock
tail Lounge.

Adtnission—
Admission charges for the four- 

night Ranch Hands Rt^eo are 60 
cents for children and $1.20 for 
adults, tax included.

Price for reserve seats are 60 
cent! each plus a general admis
sion tickets. Reaerve aeata are lo
cated ia a acw grandstand built 
tfaia year at the rodeo

Advance tickets are being sold 
for the events at Russell Auto 
Supply, and will be available at the 
rodeo grounds. Tickets will be sold 
at two boxes, one on south side of 
the rodeo grounds, the other on 
north side of the arena.

Rodeo Location—
Location of the rodeo arena k  

about half-mile west of Artesia.
It may be reached by turning oĵ  

W. Grand off Thirteenth street, dr 
by going west on the Hope hig||- 
way until just before the fir$( 
bridge on the Hope highway.

All roads to the rodeo grounds 
have been paved this year.

Parking—
Parking for rodeo fans has been 

greatly expanded.
.Major parking will be in a five- 

acre lot just west of the rodeo 
grounds. Roping club officials will 
be on hand to direct traffic Time 
tests conducted this week-end as
sure rodeo patrons of being able to 
park his car and buy his ticket in 
10 minutes.

Parking for handicapped per
sons and their escorts has been ar
ranged inside the arena’s outer 
fence. Those desiring this no
charge service are invited to con
tact Russell Auto Supply for de
tails and instructioBs.

Seating—
Seating space at the rodeo 

grounds ha.s been greatly enlarged 
this year, with addition of reserved 
seat bleachers, one set of bleachen 
from Morris Field, and other 
specially constructed bleachers.

In addition, for those who would 
rather stand to watch the perform
ance, seats have been moved 90 
feet behind the arena fence, pro
viding ample standing room with
out blocking view of the seated 
crowd.

Rodeo patrons are cautioned to 
plan on arriving at the grounds 
early on opening night. OfficiuM 
estimate 5,000 persons will attend 
the first performance, and seatiag 
will be on a strictly first-come, 
first.seated basis.

Seating is expected to be avail
able for everyone the last three 
nights of the show.

Rodeo P r o g ra m -
On the rodeo program are saddle 

and bareback bronc riding, double 
mugging, calf roping, barrel r a c ^  
ribbon roping, bull riding, and on 
the last three nighu of the show, 
a novice cutting horse contest at 
Aid of the show.

One of rodeo’s outstanding 
clowns has been contracted for the 
show, and boasts a record of hav
ing never permitted a cowboy to 
be hurt by a bull in a rodeo.

In addition, s bull ride in which 
a wild Brahma bull is fastened to 
a two-wheeled cart by a swivel at
tachment is scheduled.

Bob Chipman and Buck Jerai- 
gan, producers of the show, have 
rounded-up more than 100 head of 
roping stock, bulls, and horses fbr 
the big Artesia rodeo.

Chipman says a fast-moving per
formance is assured rodeo fans.

The Prizes—
First and second place winntn 

in all contests will receive silfer 
rodeo buckles.

A $400 added purse is being 4f- 
fered by the producers.

Alpha Nu chapter of Epsiia 
Sigma Alpha will award a 
Luck cowboy trophy, and Beat SM- 
Around Cowboy of the show liBl 
be awarded a trophy.

Dfincing—
Dancing nightly after cneh milin 

performance is planned at V«6m>- 
aas Memortnl bvildiag.

Thn show wlU kn nvnr ■( 1^'

I i
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I rT.KAN.TTP— SPRAY.IIP FOR A HEALTHIER COMMUNITC

Billy Holland, jimmy Dobbs 
To Wed Here Sunday, Au". 30

Mr and Mrs Sam Watson of 
Artpsia announop the approaching; 
marriage of their dautthter, Billy 
Holland, to Jlmmv I>ubbs. son of 
Mr and Mrs T H Dobbs. Levell 
and, Texas

The wetlding will take place at 
8fiu a. ni. Sunday, Aua 30, at the 
hirst Baptist church with Ke\. S. 
M Morgan, pastor, officiating 

The bride-to-be graiTualed from 
Aftesia high school in 1950 and 
ffum tlastern New Mexico univer
sity .Aug 7. 1953 She is a member 
o| 1‘ioneer Cacique. Silver Key and 
A^ A Vucca Blossom. I95J

The prospective b rideg room  
graduated from Levelland high 
school in 1950 and attended hUsi- 
arn New Mexico university. He is 
a member of Pioneer Cacique and 
Kappa Kappa Psi

The couple plan to live in Still
water, Okla . where Dobbs will be j 
an assistant teacher of chemisto' 
«id will cotinue to work on his 
ifaster's degree at Uklahoma A/iM '

a w v
MISS BII.1.Y HOl.I.AND

Christian Church 
CW'F Executive 
Croup Entertained

Executive board of Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of the First 
Christian church met on the lawn 
of the A. W. Boyi-e home Thurs 
day. Aug. 6

Hostess Mrs, Boyce, assisted by 
Mrs. C. V'. Miller served coffee, ice 
box cookies, dainty bear claws cof
fee rolls and fresh fruit to Mmes. 
C. Bert Smith, G. P Ivers, Earl 
Darst, Bennie Juarez, J. A. Rich
ards, Nelle Albert, James Cornett. 
J. A. Walker, Norman Stewart. O. 
E. Gilstrap, C. C. Connor, John 
Gilmer and Jeff Hightower.

Bh1|»
AMTSHIA OENERAL

Aug. 7 — to Mr .ndV  , 
D. Jobes, daughter.
7 pounds 9 ounces. ” 1

Aug. 7 — to Mr and Rn i 
Elmer Thompson, 
Michael, 6 pounds ^

Aug. 7 -  to Mr knd Rri i 
Dungan. daughter. Jo 
pounds 13 ounces

Aug  ̂ » Mr andlhil 
liam Carey Thompson, j, ' 
David Thomas. 8 pounds 3 ^

Aug 9 — to Mr and \ ' 
Kenworthy, son, Willia« 
pounds 12 ounces.

Newest state park in 
ico is the Kit Carson PartIN»s|

Take a ffood look around your property. Determine | 
what can be done to eliminate breeding and feeding places 
for disease carrying insects. Then clean them up. Clean
liness is the first line of defense in your battle with these 
dangerous pesta. |

Next, spray infested areas thoroughly with a good 
residual type insecticide. Residual insecticides form a film 
which will continue killing insects for days to coma. Con* 
tinue spraying every few days until insects are no longer 
a problem.

First Christian Social (Calendar
Miss Rirhards<m Miss Richardson,

(ihurrh \o u th  
\  isit (larlshad

Seventeen young people from 
the First Christan church visited 
the CVF of the Carlsbad First 
Christian church Sunday night, 
Aug. 9.
' The youth attended the youth

teeting. church service and fel 
wship hour.

j This visit was the second in a 
#ries the group has planned to 
Irach them more about CWF and 
K(s>t other Christian young people 
jf the state.

ThurMlay. .Aug. 13
Christian Women Fellowship 

groups of the First Christian 
Church meetings as follows:

Group 1 in the home of Mrs. J.
! W. banning w ith Mrs. C. Bert 
Smith as leader, 2 30 p m.

Group 2 in the home of Mrs. A. 
W Boyce with Mrs \  T. Kelly as 
leader, 2 30 p m.

Groupe 3 in the home of Mrs L. 
C. Crozier with Mrs C. V. Miller 
as leader, 2 30 p m.
Friday, Aug. 14

.Artesia Garden club meeting at 
the home of Mrs W T Haldeman. 
two miles east, onehalf mile 
south Mrs. Jess Funk program 
leader, Mrs. C. .A. Altman, co-hos
tess. 2 30 p. m.

. Those attending were Harold Mr and Mrs .Arthur L Haynes 
I rancis. Ann Storm, Jimmy Shipp and children returned Saturday 
.ames Am-stutz Jean Coll. Billie ,  tw>week xacation at An
. pan Muncy. Sherman Patterson ; |„mota. Colo
! ue Miller, Sherrell Sherman. Hen 
I y .Allen. Margaret .Amstutz. Mari- 
)9 Storm. Pat Reeves. Joan .Am- 
stuts. Betty Juarez. Barbara 
Juarez and their minuster, Urvan 
E. Gilstrap.

R«*ad th»' Clas.sifi»><ls.

Ilonoree Thursday 
At Bridal Slnmer

Robert Kennedy 
Marry Sunday

A bridal shower for Miss .Alva- 
nell Richardson, bride-elect of 
Robert Eugent Kennedy, was given 
in the home of Mrs. Marguarite 
Cunningham. Thursday evening.

The evening was spent in visit
ing, offenng favorite recipes, and 
enjoying television.

The honoree received many 
gifts Refreshments of punch, icc 
cream and date nut bars were 
served.

Miss Alvanetl R i c h a r d s o n ,  
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Don 
Richardson. 607 S. Eleventh, and 
Robert Eugene Kennedy, son of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter William Ken
nedy, 1016 Washington, were mar 
ried in a double-ring ceremony in 
Carlsbad. Sunday, Aug. 2, at 11 
a m. •

The bride wore a navy and white 
sheer print dress with fitted bodice 
and full skirt and wore white ac
cessories.

FO R. . .
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

Most Reasonable Rates 
Homelike Atmosphere 

Inquire at

HOTEL CHARLES
.y06 South First Phone 359

IXK>SE LEAF DEVICES AT THE ADVOCATE

D A R L I N E ’S 
D R I V E  IN CAFE

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Arthur Wilson, owner, has recently remc 
the place and installed new booths.

Darline’s . . .  features a homelike atmosphet«i 
which to eat such foods as:

Kin^ Size Hamburgers 
‘̂ IdTim ey^Stew  

and Real Homemade Pies and (Ikl
Mrs. Wilson is still in eharire of the kitchen. 

Try her Short Orders
For Good Food, Try.

DARLINE*S
2'4 Miles West on the Hope Highway 

Phone 096-NJl

Those present and sending gifts 
were Mmes. Marguarite Cunning
ham. Wade Cunningham. Jesslye 
Johnson. J. E. BiUinfield. Edmund- 
son, Geraldine Felton, Clark* Ken
nedy, Donald Kennedy ad Walter 
W Kennedy

.Misses Shirlene Hooten. Aline 
Kennedy, Barbara Madron, Billie 
McCabe and Jessie Mae McCabe.

The eldest wedding guest was 
John Kennedy, 211 Sherman Ave., 
Artesia. grandfather of the bride
groom.

A family reception was enjoyed 
at the W. W. Kennedy home in the 
afternoon.

READ THC CLA.SSiriKD ADS

uuest of Bob McQuay at the | 
home of his parent. Mr and Mrs 
Robert F .Meijuay. was Miss Ruth 
Owens of Raswell. who visited 
fiom Tuesday through Thursday- 
last week.

.‘Robm'Kood
S H O E S  F O R  B O Y S  A N D  G I R L S

l.,aVaui;:han Beauty Shop
Our Specialty:

Hair Styling and 
Permanent Waving 

516 West Main Phone 818

Comfortable Liviog:—
Wall-to-wall carpet in dining 
and living rooms, a large den 
with knotty pine wall and col
onial fireplace, fully land
scaped grounds, 250-fL wall in 
back, 800 sq. ft. patio with bar
becue. three bedriMHns. .See this 
home at 804 Runyan. $2500 
down, reasonable terms.

.11 M’S
DRIVE INN
None Better! 

SPE( lAL
h a .v ibl r (;kk

and
MILK SHAKE

HAMBURGERS

AiriF STYLES RfK. SCHOOL WEHR
Send them back to school in our smart, 
practical Robin Hoods. Constructed of 
top-grade materials to take the abuse ot 
healthy, active young feet, Robin Hoods 
keep their good looks and perfect fic 
Compare their price and you’ll see 
why Robin Hoods are your best
buy in children's shoes. $4.49

to

$5J0

“On the Girner”
. in

ARTESIA

3 J { S k ceer

^

JUST RECEIVED . . . JUST UNPACKED . . .  A wondferful 
collection of Fresh . . . New . . . Crisp . . .  100% Nylon Dresses. 
They ore all in smart new foil colors, too. So comfortoble to 
weor . . .  so eosy to core for. See the styles . . .  the workman
ship, you'd expect to pay much more for ony of these. Wear 
them now and way on up into foil.

e jC o v e i^  S h a f t s  . . .

As illustrated . . . Clossic wing collar, button 
to waist, swing skirt. Zip front, two skirt 
pockets, cuffed Stroller. Mandarin neck, but
ton to woist, scallop collar, white piping on 
hips. All self belted.

S i x t i  . . .  

R egular A nd 
H a lf  Sizes

12 to  20 
.14 Vi to  24 ’/2 CoL . .  •

e CHARCOAk 
eM O W N
•  W IN !
•  NAVY
•  G RU N

5in

ARTESIA
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te Could Give Up Federal Aid to Schools
ly at Price of Severely Curtailing Program

liror’s Nol«: Tk*
Vnt ha« !*«>*« iuM i fcy 
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,Bi. ■( in nniWM- U re- 
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AiiiorlitiM of New Mex- 
oiitrraing frderel aU and

st'hoolit.)

,  By TON WILEV I Slate SuperinlendeBt 
' '  of School!
Ihin the past few weeks 
Itatk on federal aid to 
In has l»een launched by 
"ting dinvtor of the New 
-() Taxpayers' associa

tion, Albert K. Nohl.
While we do not understand 

what has motivated this sud
den oppoiltion to federal grants 
(or educational purposei to the 
■tate, we do realiie that unless the 
people are fully informed as to 
both sides of the story irreparable 
harm may be caused our whole 
educations! program.

NubI takes the position that fed
eral aid means federal control. In 
regard to our achools thit is ab
solutely not true. His onl yexample 
of such control Is hit citing of the 
fact that the government must 
place its spproval on plans and 
specincalioBs (or new buildings

constructed with federal funds. 
This ia true. 8uch approval of 

plans and Bperlflcatlens is re
quired, and fallowing ronetrur- 
tlen an audit ef tke eipenditures 
is made tn satisfy the gevern- 
kient that tke federal funds uaed

We believe the government 
should take such a precaution in 
regard to the spending of public 
funds.

As we S4̂  it the use of federal 
funds in helping the poorer states 
keep their educational programs 
up to standard works in very much 
the tame way as the operation of 
New Mexico’s school equalization 
law which attempla to equalize the

NKW  M CXITO

SCWpQt
m n o n o .

Give Your Child the Opportunity 
to Develop Personality and 
Strength of Character. Who 
Knows . .  . You May Have a 
“Star of Tomorrow” in Your Home If they Are 
Given the Chance to Develop Under Our 
Careful Instruction.

educational opportunitiei among 
the various counties of the state, so 
that each school will enjoy equal 
opportunities of receiving an edu 
cation.

It must be remembered that 
Congress, members of which are 
elected by the people of the vari 
uus atates, must pass on the ap 
propriation of federal funds for 
grants in aid to education.

These elected representative; of 
the people are certainly not inter 
etted In taking any steps which 
would place the school system of 
their various states under the 

I bureaucratic control of Washing 
I ton in any way.
I New Mexico at (he present 
I lime stands in need of approxl- 
I mately $S$ million dollars worth 
I of new school conatrurtion te 
' rare (or increased school popu

lation and replace obsolete build- 
I Inga.

This shortage of school room fa 
ciiities is increasing aT the rate of 
nearly $12 million a year. Last 
year slightly over $4 million was 
allocated (or new construction 
This should make it painfully clear 
that New Mexico’s educational pro- 

igram it facing a crisis in the mat
ter of finding available funds for 
new construction.

And, of course, for every new 
classroom, a new teacher must he 
added to the nearly 7,000 teachers 
now in our schools.

We can appreciate the anxiety 
of the New Mexico Taxpayer^* as

sociation to act as the watchdog of 
the treasury and urge that for 
every dollar of taxpayers’ money 
spent I  dollar’s worth of value be 
received. But we cannot appreci 
ate or understand the vigorous op
position to federal aid for our 
schools. Without such aid our en
tire educational program would be 
endangered.

Even with the aid we are now re
ceiving in those areas where gov 
ernmeiii activities have made such 
an impact on the community as to 
make federal school aid an impera 
live necessity, many sections of 
the state are faced with a problem 
of overcrowding and inadequate 
facilities which are going to he dif 
(icult to solve.

( ’rrtainly If It It the responsi- 
Milt) of the state, as expressed 
by the equalizalion law, to equal
ise rducatiowal opportunities as 
between the counties, it seems 
reasonable that the federal gov
ernment should ae tke merit of 
equalizing educational opportu- 
nilies as between the atates.
Thit IS especially true in those 

states where the ad valorem tax is 
low and federal land holdings con 
aitute a major portion of the 
state s area.

There never has been, and there 
is not at the present time, any ef
fort being made by the federal 
government to usurp the preroga 
lives of the various states in the 
matter of control of the education 
at program. If any such effort be-

Esther Sm'iety 
Studies Home
Mission Projects

Methodist WSCS 
Studies Foreign 
(Jiureh Missions

August mt>eting of the Esther 
society was held Thursday in thcj 
home of .Mrs. Bert Shaw,

Tl.e meeting was opened by the j 
president. .Mrs. Aude, who alsoi 
gnve a .scripture reading.

After the busines.s meeting, a 
topic di.scusaiun of "Disciples at 
Work in the Home Church." was 
led hy Mrs. Mel King and Mrs 
Clem Weindorf.

Kefreshments ol cream cheese 
sandwiches, olives, chocolate pie 
and coffee were served

Those present were Mrs. Mel 
King. Mrs. Clara Quist. Mrs Clem 
Wiendorf, Mrs. Begins .Aude. Mrs 
Bob Ehle, Mrs. Trembly and Mrs. 
Joe Mclionagill and .Mrs William 
son and Mrs. Cornhouscr, guests.

W'omen’s Society of Christian 
Service of the First Melhodisl 
church met last Thursday morning 
in the church parlor with Mrs. H 
L. Green, president, in charge 

The meeting opened with a 
group singing .Mrs. George Teel 
li-d the deviilnms. Mrs. Keith 
Dampf eondui-ted the program 'On 
Our Church Missions and Centers 
of Social Service in Foreign 
Fields."

She was a.ssisted by Mrs J. H 
Walker. Mrs. George Frisch Mrs

Owen Haynes, snd Mrs. C. P. 
Bunch.

Announcement was made of lh« 
district seminar to be held in 
Pecos, Sept 11. The district Metho
dist Youth Fellowship will meet in 
Arlesia. Sept 11 and WSCS will 
serve dinner to the delegates.

During social hour refreshmenii 
were served to 2V mem tiers by thm 
hostes.ses. Mrs. Fred ChambeiBf 
Mrs. Gene Chamtiers. and MrS- 
Koyal Butts.

I
An estiiiialed HO per rent of thg 

working women in the Cnited 
State.  ̂ are cither supporting them 
selves or aiding nieinbers of their 
families ^

The mazurka is a Polish danre 
nainesi for the Mabufs. a branch of 
the Polisfi nation

The population of the world is 
expected to rise (rum (he current 
estimate of two and one half bll 
lion to as much as four billion b> 
the end of the century.

DR. J. k . IKOODLKh:
f'HIKOPR.VCTOR
Palmer Graduate 

60-2 WEST TEX.4S AV EM  E 
Phone .'J20-W

M A R I E M O N T G O M E R Y
Experienced Instructor Supreme

DANCING
TAP BAILET TOE

— Added Features This Year —

ACCORDION and ORGAN
-<v

Registration Starts

Monday, Au^. 17
Classes Begin 

MONDAY. AUGUST 31

- 0 -

MRS. MONTGOMERY . . .  after reedving her Degree 
in Pipe Organ from Southern Methodist University at 
Dallas, was employed as Featured Organist at a Dallas 
Theater for six years and is now being featured over 
KSWS-TV, Roswell. She has a Baldwin Electronic Organ 
in her studio for teaching and practice . . .  also practice 
schedules may be arranged.

FOR ACCORDION BEGINNERS . . .  

Accordions Are Available For Rent.

' SEE OR C A U /

MARIE MONTGOMERY
S08 West Richardson Phone 1056-W

I came apparent the educators them 
selves would be the (ir^t to recog 
nize and oppose it.

Certainly New Mexico could get 
. along without federal aid (or  ̂ its 
educational program, but it could . 

jonly do so through a drastic cur 
tailment of the program, and 1%

I handicapping the children of New ' 
' Mexico by greatly reducing their 
< educational opportunities. This, in < 
our eyes, is a wholly unacceptable! 
alternative to the acceptance of 
federal aid. j

JIMS
DRIVE INN
None Better!

SPECIAL
HAMBURGER

Trv
BENNIE'S

for
QIALITY
Bing (Vosby

and
MILK SHAKE

HAMBURGERS

150

for

GowImiv

Boots
TO IUV S FEATIRK

BOOTS\lO R k
w ith rough side out

o„i, ’̂ 19.95
Other )^eslex Bools S‘M) and $35

“Your Western Wear ('enter”

BENNIE'S BOOT SHOP
411 West .Main Phone 1U42-J

P e n i v e y Is I S h o p  P e i in e v i
in  W t l l ' I g l lg l im i i l  FOR BA»-TO-SCHOOL NEEUSH

CLOWNS, HIETTY girls make a circus. Circus clown 
BiUie Burke and Miss Shirley Attubury, one of the girl 
aerialists with the Sflrine circus that will play four fier- 
formances Sept. 14 and 15 for the Artesin Shrine club at 
Driller Park. All tickets are .sold by Uxrdl Shriners.

> ! . « 'S- T *0 U A I I T Y t

Typewiiters See Don
at

Sander’s Office Supply
for _____

Expert Service on
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES

DON COOK
41» West Main Phone •$

lig  ond’VRtla SIttar

D R E S S E S
Onf of ttif most outstond- 
Ing drtssat
ws hovf ovtf prosontod 
Fomout ''Ondsfelloi" In 
o most unuSAMl array ol 
new fobrics. You'll wont 
l•vtral, so com* on down 
to Anthon/s now. , . . 
Truly the grsatest buy In 
girls' drsstts In towa

Sizes 3 to 6x 
7 to 14

HeadqmrtGra for leyt' lack t« School

★ tUCKHIDE

J EANS
11 O U N C I . .W n T E R N  STYLE
Heavy w hit* bock dtnlm . . . . .  
rockoO ond rlv« t*4  dsubi* Mom*.S f̂orlMd thriink Zimt »y.p^ tcl fit.W tifsm  ttyled I ,*  .™ ..—. . . . .  
Lo ti o l turn up Fonvou* Sutk- 
hkle brand that M aum you the 
moat for year " X jjy . Odd and

aitaa 4 to

8 OZ. V uleanisad PERMA-KNEE

Anthony*! Own "O U G IN A L" now 
Improvad Vufeonisad Parmo- 
Knaa, Waalam «ylad  taonk 
Wodvaa porfaetly Knaai win not 

through. M r tockad ond 
Sown w ithrtvatad. 

Ihradd 
Odd and

Sown w ith o r o n g a  
Sontorltad. Zlpoor fly . 
d avan ahiaa 4 to 12.

8 O Z . DOUBLE KNEE
Ooubla krwa tot Coubla wM r. Cut for 
parfact f it . SonfoflaSd ahud*. llB ire  «y . 
A grand volua Mf Dock to School. .  .  .  
Pgaa 4 to 12

a  L M I I

* Buckhide 

Only at 

AnthoMy's

b«autifully
washabloi
nowly stylo d 
with buttons, 
bows cmd 
grown-ub bolts

Rich in color and design, here are tke ging
hams to set the standards in any classroom! 
Priced to provoke every mom's gratitude and 
styled with tke big ghrl laok every little girl 
JlvesI See Pcnney’s colleatka nowl
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Carlsbad Breaks-Up Pitchers’ 
Duel With Three-Run Homer

After a steady pitchers’ 
duel which saw many three- 
up, three-doM'n innings, Carls
bad slammed out three runs 
in the final inning Sunday 
night to defeat Artesia Drill
ers 4-1 in Driller Park.

Artesia scored its lone run 
in the first, but led until Carls
bad plated oAe run in the sixth, 
tying the game.

Carlabad players were out ene- 
twa-tkree la the first, second.

third, seventh, and eighth in
nings, while four gel up in the 
fourth and sixth.
Artesia repeated the one-two- 

three act in the second, third, fifth, 
sixth, seventh, and eighth, and 
managed four up in the first, five 
in the fourth, and four in the 
ninth.

The Drillers solitary tally in the 
first came with Joe Bauman’s home 
run.

Carlsbad scored in the fifth 
when Goldie Gholson reached first

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
LOW INTEREST — F.VST SERVICE

E. A. HANNAH
113 S. Third .\rtesia Representative Phone 333-W'

on an error, homed on Ellas Oaor- 
io's tnple.

Potashers* game winning rally >» 
the ninth started with sin|los by 
Marv Connors and Bob Hobbs. Ike 
Jackson was walked and subse
quently picked-ooff at the plate. 
Gholson's double plated Connors 
and Hackson. and Gholson himself 
homed when Marshall Epperson 
singled.

Pal Monahans started for Ar
tesia and lasted until the ninth, 
when Herman Reses relieved 
him. MonahaiLs struck out seven, 
walked three, gate up three hits, 
while Reyes was checked for two 
hits.
Marshall Epperson went all the 

' way for Carlsbad, giving up four 
hits, fanning nine, and walking 
one.

Line score for Sunday's game; 
Carlsbad OM 003—4 S 1
Artesia 100 000 000—1 4 1

.CHAVES COUNTY
BUILDINGjCLOAN ASSN

Drillers Bow 
To Pots 5 4  
In Overtime

Bauman Climbs Back up Loop 
Batting to Second from Sixth

I Pressley Homer 
I Wins in Ninth 
I  Over Potashers

AUTO
GLASS

Artesia Drillers fell before 
Carlsbad Sunday night, but 
only after an extra inning 
which broke a 4-4 deadlock as 
the game went into overtime, 

t?arlsbad has st^ r̂ed singles 
in the first, third, and fifth, 
.Artesia in the second, third, sixth 
and seventh to balance the game 
neatly across the contest's dis- 
tapee

Iw the ninth, with .Artesia 
ahead 4-3, John Treece scored 
after a fly ball catch, lying up 
the contest and sending the
game into extra innings.

SEE US NOW!
For All Types of (ilass!

Auto Glass Plate Glass

W inclow Glass 

Fiirniliire Top Glass 

Mirrors — (aistom Made

Then in the tenth Bob Riley 
singled for Carlsbad after one out, 
and Audie Malone grounded for a 
second out. Gene Grant drove a 
single hard enough to plate Riley, 
ending the contest.

Carlsbad started the night's 
scoring with Merv Connors’ homer 
in the first, but Drillers countered 
in the second when Les Mulcahy 
made first on an error and scored 
on Joe Fortin's double.

In the third Jackie Wilcox was 
walked, advanced on a wild pitch, 
and homed on Joe Baumans single. 
But it was tied up in the bottom 
of the third again when Grant 
reached first on an error and 
homed on Elias Osorio's single.

Pota.shers went ahead in the

Artesia's Joe B a u m a n  
climbed rapidly back up the 
individual batting list oif the 
Longhorn league this week to 
take second place with a .386 
average, only .003 behind 
league-leading Elias Osorio of 
Carlsbad.

In last week’s averages 
Bauman was sixth.

Artesia continued to lead the 
league in team batting, but fell to 
fifth place in team fielding, from 
second. >

Drillers batted ,313 aa a tcaai, 
followed by Carlsbad with A97, 
RosweU 39*, MidUnd ,337. San 
.Angelo .333, and Odesaa JI35.
San Angelo is leading the league 

in fielding with .963, followed by 
Carlsbad's .993, Roswell .333, llid- 
land and Artesia .952, and Odessa 
949

Bauman and Burns of San An
gelo arc tied in the homer depart
ment with 30 apiece, followed by 
Mulcahy’i 29 as of Aug. 1.

Mulcahy and Bauman still lead 
in total bases with 249 and 249 re
spectively—closest competition is 
Ike Jackson of Carlsbad with 203.

Mulcahy is the leader In RBIs 
with 116, followed by Bauman's 99 
and Burns' 92.

•Artesia has 114 home runs com 
pared to next place Carlsbad’s 83. 
and 218 two-base hits compared to 
next place Carlsbad's 186. The 
team leads In RBIs with 972, com
pared to second-place Carlsbad's 
996.

Les Makaky Is hItUag J47, 
Jae Fartla 433, Bill HaUy 433. 
Jarfcie WIkox 433, VUmc M- 
Giantoaussa 431. aad Armanda

Saarbet .333.
Bob Pressley still leads the 

league in pitching with a 1.000 for 
two won, none lost. Among regular 
pitchers, Len Ruyle is eighth with 
a .696. followed in 10th by Fidel 
Alvarez with .667. Ruyle has won 
16. lost 7, Alvarez 12 and 6. Ruyle 
and Alvarez both have pitched in 
34 games to be workhorses of the 
league, with three other pitchers 
having 28 games behind them.

Ruyle has faced 823 batters, al
lowed 217 hits and 101 runs, walk
ed 78, and struck out 126.

Alvarez is leading the pitchers 
in strike-outs, having fanned 195, 
compared to 130 for San Angelo’s 
Gregg, next top contender.

Pat Monahans is pitching .900 
with 4-4, Herman Reyes .462 with 
6-7, and Andy Alonso .294 with 9- 
1 2 .

Bob Pressley became Artesia’s 
hero-of-the night Friday with a 
game-winning homer that plated 
three runs to five Drillers a 4-3 
deciaion over Carlsbad.

Behind 3-1 going into the ninth, 
Artesia rallied to load the bases. 
Bill Haley led off with a single, 
followed by Armando Sanchez with 
another single.

Pressley came into pinch-hit for 
hurler Fidel Alxarez, savtog the 
game.

Artesia had scored only a single, 
and that in the eighth, before go
ing into the ninth.

Carlsbad scored singles in the 
first, third and sixth.

Hank Williams went 
on the mound for Carlifc^ '
ing 11 hlU, walking th r j ' 
ing out five. ^

Fidel Alvarez and An* 
so handled Aitesia’i pittiL''' 
vtre* walked two. struck 
en. allowed eight hiu f« ' 
runs in eight inningi 
struck out one, allowed no 

Line score:
Artesia
Carlsbad

000 000 013-u „ 
101 001 000-j I

H O M E  L O A N S . i
•  TO BUY •  TO BUILD •  TO REFINANCE 

•  Prompt, Friendly Service 
“No Appraisal Fees or Prepayment Penalties”

ARTESIA BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
113 S. Fourth Street Floor, Carper Building Phone 871

Fortin Sold 
Outright to 
Class C Team

fifth with Gholson's homer after 
two outs, but Artesia came back In 
the sixth to tie on a pair of singles 
—also with two out—by Jackie 
Wilcox and Vince DIGiantomasao, 
plus an error that gave Wilcox free 
pasage to home plate.

In the sevenlli Ailcsia went 
ahead agaia when Jae Faitia 
singled, and then in sufceaalnn, 
BUI Haley, Jae Calderan. and 
Len Ruyle walked, forcing In 
Fortin.
Fidel Alvarez took the loss. 

Audie Malone the win.
Line score.

Artesia 311 031 133 3—4 3 3
rarisbad 131 313 Ml 1—S 13 3

ARTESIA
PAINT vK GLASS CO.

INSURANCE SPECIALS!
I I  4 IT  Otherwise defined as 
f l /m l L i  sleep insurance.

824 South First Phone 1091 HAY

M i m i l f - M O M O t V .

VStandlN APie 
A U  A U kE !

riti.kVBW y r 0*4k xoo MEET ^  
I IS SO W FFEFCNT “

MOPtE HAVf MAHV 
0irPE»e»4CES, 31/T 
THCV AtL A6 M i

IS THE BEST!

.Against the perils of Transportation, 
Wind and Fire at one-half the rate you 

normally pay for fire alone. A popular policy!
Epidemic Season is here again!

4 ” ^ I v /  An annual premium of $6 to $15 will 
secure you up to $15,000 coverage.
Af IT'O Stock ('ompany! Coverage 

1  LF on a quarterly Dremium basis.

Southwestern Realty Co.
.SEE L'S FOR THESE OR ANY OTHER INSURANCE NEEDS 

315 Quay Avenue Arteaia, New Mexico Fhone 1365

Hard-hitting Joe Fortin has 
been sold to the class C Grand 
Forks. N. D., team on an out
right contract, Artesia Driller 
Mgr. E!arl Perry has an- 
nounced.

Perry said Paul Halter has 
replaced Fortin in the line-up. 
Halter ha* been sidelined through 
most of the season wifh.a foot in
jury.

Fortin was taken to Roswell on 
Monday afternoon by Perry to 
board a plane, starting the trip to 
Grand Forks.

Perry' said the cut was made to ! 
bring the Drillers within limiU-, 
tions on number of active veterans, 
on a club's roster.

Fortin was batting .330 when he 
k ft Artesia and was behind only 
Les Mulcahy and Joe Bauman on, 
number of two-base bits.

He was brought to Artesia this 
year as one of * Perry'a much- 
discussed "power row" string of 
hatters

L'«mkM«m4pr T4 Imarf E'mMrm WImw wWal giiw wdmwi pt— ipin—l Im *i »3t#« mm.

Ji!s exciting/y iir^irntf The nrwAmcnam car with the Turc^an look!

I b u  g e t  t h i s  
a d v a n c e d  s ^ i n g  o n t y  

i n  a  S t u d e b a k e r
Building Permits 
Concentrate on 
Remodelling

W. H. Potter, $100. build RO-Jpot 
bloek fence, 1110 Chisum, Aug.

E. D. Darst, $75, remove tree, 
replace garage doors. 319 W. Quay, 
Aug. 3. *

W. C. Stone. $200, build 6 by 16 
foot porch on front of house, stuc
co work, and repairs, 1105 Dallas, 
Aug. 4.

Mary Luevano, $300, move one- 
room frame house from 504 E. 
Texas to lot 6, block 6, Alvarez 
addition. 911 Alvarada, Aug. 5.

Ciprano Granado, $300, add 10 
by 24 foot frame addition to hou.se, 
206 Kemp, Aug. 9.

N. H. Jones. $300, add 6 by 9H 
foot frame addition and 7*4 by 8 
foot concrete porch to 1113 South 
Roselawn, Aug. 6.

At aurprlaingly amall coat, you ran  become the 
proud owner of a strlkinRly original new Siude- 
baker—a brilliantly powered Commander V-8 
—or a sleek-lined C ham pion th a t ’s one of 
America’s loweat price cars. Order yours now— 
a sedan, coupe or hard-top—a gas economy 
team -m ate of the Stiidebakers tha t starred in 
this year's great Mobilga* Economy Run.

M arvtU tu  m b - P*m tr SU trim t—ssd  AmMmsIu D riv*

foreign car flair in nine M r  trfiet! 

American comfort and handling tostl 

longer wheelbases and spider treads! 

expanses of glass fa r  big visibility!

and finer Studebaker" Miracle Hide"
•r O v tririp t—atmi laU* at tJUrw im tim  a ll maOtU

! 103 North Second DEL SMITH MOTORS Phone

Vlhvlt Will Pay Vou 

to LSE

ORTHO uorroN spraas:
•  DUSTS formulated to exacting stand

ards to give you proved-effective, eco
nomical resulls.

•  NEW SPRAA'S formulated to speci
fications of succe.ssful field spraying.

•  CHE.MICAL DEFOLIANT — proved 
highly practical with many profitable 
advantages.

•  ISOTOX Seed Treatment — .Most Eco
nomical control of Wire Worms. 
FRESHLY PREPARED, locally-avail-
able products — timely delivery assur
ed when needed I
QUALIFIED , Trained entomologist 
at your sei-vice!

In St(R*k — Fresh Ground
FULL STRENGTH!

10-50 Dust 2-10-40 Dust
3-10-10 Dust

We Have BARGAINS
in Used

Tractors and Hay Balers!

BOWMAN
L U M B E R  ( 0 .

“The Builders’ Supply Store”

310 West Texas Artesia

Buy now this new Improved Ideal Thrift Window Unit
IDEAL THRIFT W INDOW UNIT READY TO SET IN YOUR WALL 
THIS UNIT IS COMPLETE WEATHER STRIPPED. ALL THE 
W AY AROUND, SASH BALANCES, BUILT OF THE BEST CLEAR 
PINE LUMBER. SEE THESE UNITS TODAY AND YOU’LL AGREE 
THEY ARE A REAL BUY!

24x21 —Two Light

24 X16 —Two Light

24 X14 — Two Light

Only

Only

Only

$17.75

$14.45

$13.95

PLVVOOD SPEUL4L

4̂ inch Fir Plywood sq. ft. 24c

V: inch Fir Plywood ___ sq. ft. 19c

% inch E'ir Plywood .  sq. ft. 12'/ic 

54 Inch Fir Plywood__sq. ft. 21c

BARB WIRE
K ' i  Gtuge, m  Rod Roll 

R o l l ......................................$ 8 * 4 5

ROOF SHINGLES
210 Pound
Asphalt

Square $ 6 .7 5

3

Joined together — for
You, Yours and the 
Community Welfare

For everyone — your friendly community bank is the 
private friend, most depended upon . . .  the public servant 
who fills your life with good things! When you invest 
with us, you always receive top interest rates, regularly 
—and your idle money goes to work for you, too . . .  in 
sound community-building and development. . .  in invest
ments aimed to better your life. Bank with us and help 
build a better future for yourself and family — and a bet
ter community for all. Come in, and get acquainted!

P E O P L E S  S T A T E  B A N K
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Deposits to $10,000 Guaranteed 1

€ f c :  •
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5—Real Estate Fop Sale

lum charge five 
crtion tSc P«r
nt inserlioof tOc per line 
SPACE BATE

knsecutive insertions)
^ f t  20 per inch

$1.10 per inch 
$1.00 per inch 

90c per Inch

st and Found
of tny billfold $00 in 

somewhere around Pen 
1 Thursday Keward. Mrs. 
nmon*. phone 771-J.

0 4 2 tp ^

FOR SALE. NEW BRICK HOME 
Five room red brick veneer house; 
three bedrooms, bath and hall’ 
wood burning fireplace, central’ 
heating, air conditioner, electric 
dish washer, combination garage 
and laundry room, plumberl for 
automatic washer, wired and 
piumbed lor either gas or electric 
kitchen range, storage space in 
garage, one and a half blocks from 
Hermosa Grade School. Open for 
in.s|)ection Immeiiate po-ssession. 
1109 Watson Blvd., half block 
north Hermosa Drive. John E. 
Cochran, Jr., phone 570 or 906.

63tfc
FOR SALE—Four-bedroom house, 
* 117 Osborn and twobedrooni 
house, 1203 Bullock. Both priced 
reasonable Call Loyd Downey

inmi Opportunities phone lo iu  57.1(0
fcE—Grocery, cafe and ttU- 
tation. doing good businaas. 

Arles L Williama at WU- 
Irocery A Cafe, Loco Hills, 

7 -He

FOR REAL VALUlua US REAL 
tW -ESTATE, SEE IfULTIPLl LIST̂  

UfG REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE. 8S-tfc

\I.f; _  Eight unit tourist 
bargain if sold within 60 

fliuuu 802 South First St. 
1067 R «L8tc^

k̂ OR SALE—Small movable houses 
two bedrooms West of Park Inn 

Grocery. See R. A. Homsiey, caU 
1033. 43.KC

and .Safest Business 
Man or Woman

jrk for Yourself
I t e m . First time offered 

■in (pare time, if satisfied 
Ithen work full time, 
eng and cuRecting money 
our machines in this area, 

klling! To qualify for work 
bust have a ear, reference, 
leash to secure territory 
Bvrntory Devoting 8 hours 
ik to business your end on 
ntages of collections could 

to S4UU monthly with 
Igood pos'-ibilily of taking 
Ifull t i m e  Income increas- 
afcordingly If applicant 
lialify financial as<<istance 

given by CO. for expan- 
|to full time position and 

>1 a year potential. In- 
phone in application. 

Box SW 427, Artesia N M 
______________63 2tp64

FOR REAL VALUER IN REAL 
BS-FATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST

ING REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE a$4fc

IFOR SALE OR TRADE — Two 
three bedroom houses, well lo- 

I cated. Call 617 after 6 p. m.
I 52tfc
FOR REAL VALUES IN REAL 

ESTATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST
ING REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE. 83-tfr
FOR SALE—Three-bedroom home, 

also basement, three churches 
within block and half; half block 
from grade acbool, 107 ft. front. 
See at 405 W. Grand or call 1281.

33tfc

6—For Rent

New Duplex 
irtmentsApai

needs bowling lanes. I 
four lanes, complete with 

1-1 Brunswick setters. 30 
115 (cts used pins, four 

pm lathe, lockers, etc. 
hing can be bought at 10c 

dollar of new alleys. All 
Can be operated here 

vfd anywhere AH in best 
t̂ition with 30 pair of bowl- 

FARADISE LANES. 
N .M 64-ltp
MU.NKY at home address- 

I envelopes for advertisers, 
icwnler or longhand. Good 
'dre time earnings. Satiafac- 

|u^unleed. Mail $1 for in
manual. Transglo, P. O. 

l-'ktj, Wichita, Kan.
64-Itp

Two- and three-bed
room unfurnished du
plexes, brand new, with 
stove, refrigerator, Ve
netian blinds and closed 
garage, as w’ell as a va
riety of color schemes. 
$76 and $86 a month.
(]asa Bonita, Inc.

h8ervices Offered
■ED- Part-time bookkeepiivg 

878 J 63 2t|^64

LOANS
00

Raneh. City Property 
STEVE MASON 

1 103. Carper Bldg.. Arteala 
76-tfc

R O V I N G !
S T O R A G E !

►hold moving, across the 
.Across nation Agent Allied 
l-'nes. Southern New Mexico 

Carlsbad, N. M. Phone 
53tfc

PHOLiCS ANONYMOUS — 
r Ml* purpoie if to help those 

|h*vt a drinking problei^ P.
98-tfc

F ing, decorating  — In-
iWi exterior, quality work- 

Reasonable. E. M. Moore,
'  ^O M.

p“«r Convalescent Home
I »ome away from home,” 

care for elderly, 
iP ed or senile people, oper-
I  A‘''» N. G. Whlt-
I  S. Koselawn, phone 87

52-tfc

shrubbery 
L o-l*' g e n e r a l
L  I"' plowing, levelling, fer-
• bk *‘‘̂ ‘'’8 S. A. "Tiny” ^one 438-R. ge.tfc

Bishop for hemstitching, 
r^ah^es covered button.

^ ^ ^ a n d s  and alterations. 
! 595.w"*’- 61^tp-66
***f*'*g in my ,home. Phone 

62 10tc71
*8 tiasses in shorthand, typ- -

►W ***** **00̂ keeping. Phone 
632tp«4

t  3U m o Vo**I’*
' ky hou*/ A phoneday or week, meals

at-tfe
Turn

913 S. Eleventh St. 
Artesia, N. M.

50-tfc

6—For R«nt
FOR RENT •»— Nicely furnished 

three-room apartment. Call 547.
61-tfc

FOR RENT-^Four-room furnished 
duplex, modern, $50 month. Two 

miles east, one-half mile south, 
phone 088 R2. 61-tfc
for  r e n t —Lovely room, with 

outside entrance, private toilet, 
twin beds, preferably two working 
Iwyi; a place to prepare meals if 
desired Very reasonably priced. 
Call 319-M after 3 p. m.

63 2tp64
FOR RENT — Three-room house 

with bath, unfurnished, 322 W. 
Dallas. Call 597 or inquire at 507 
S. Fourth St. 63-tfc
FOR RENT — Office rooms, all 

ground floor, suitable for small 
store, shop or office Smith Bldg., 
103 S. Roselawn, phone 603-J.

64 2tp^

6A—Wanted to Kent
WA.NTED TO RENT or I.eaie — 

Unfurnished, Ihree-bedroom or 
Urge two-bedroom house by Sept. 
1. Prefer good location, nice house. 
Will take excellent care of home 
i,nd surroundings. Gladly furnish 
reference upon request. Please call 
912J. 63 2tp64

7— S fii ic e llR n e o u R  For Sale
FOR SALE—Three-bale factory- 

built cotton trailer with imple
ment tires; also two-wheel trailer 
for hauling water to geese. R. L. 
Paris, phone 280. 61-4tp^
FOR SALE—Low roper stock sad

dle, like new. Millard Lung, 
phone 998. 64-2tcv6S

10—Used Cars and Trucks
FOR SALE—1941 Plymouth, clean 

and in good condition, has a 
Dodge motor. Reaaonably priced. 
902 Richardson, phone 1537-J or 7.

60tfx
FOR SALE — Pretty good used 

1946 m  ton truck, ready to run 
$450 cash. Allied Supply Co.

SŜ tfe
FOR SALE—1950 Nash Statesman, 

1950 Pontiac SUtion Wagon, 
both cars perfect condition. Phone 
1361. 6 4 ^ p ^
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1960 

Nash Abmassador Custom 4-Dr., 
$850, 1940 Buick Super 4 Dr., $175; 
1938 Chevrolet Master 4^Dr„ $125 
See at 713 N. Roselawn or phone 
1013 NM. 64 2tp-6B

lOA-AutoiMoUve Supplies

6A—Wanted

WANTED!
will Pay $I.N Each far 
First Three Issues of the

Artesia Advocate
Dated

Tues., March 25, 1952
Brought to The Advocate Office

PHONE 7

7—Miscellaneous For Sale

FOR REAL VALUES IN REAL 
ESTATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST

ING REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE 83-tfc
FOR RENT—Bedroom, 420 West 

Quay. 48-tfc
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish 

ed apartment, baby accepted 
water paid. See at 902 W. Wash
ington. 53-tfc
FOR RENT — Small unfurnished 

house at 1004 S. Sixth St. Call 
Homsiey Lumber Co., day phone 
1033, night phone 492-W. 49-tfc
FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished 

ont and two-bedroom apartments' 
12th and Main. Phone 434. 4$4fc

FOR RENT—Clean, modem, spa
cious apartments, Vaswood addi

tion, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, fur
nished and unfurnished, closets 
and storage rooms, stove, refrig
erator, washer and water furnish
ed, air conditioned. Inquire 1501 
W Yucca, Vaswood, phone 1326.

S9 t̂fc

FOR RENT—Air conditioned, mod
em three-room furnished apart

ment, right up town, parking 
space. Suitable for couple or* one 
or two employed women. Mrs. R. 
M. McDonald, phone 101. 60-tfc

FOR RENT—Nice three-room fur
nished apartment, air condition

ed, utilities paid. Inquire in per
son, 1018 S. First, phone 1072 R.

62-tfc

FOR RENT—Nice four-room furn
ished house, utilities paid, air 

conditioned. Couple preferred. In
quire 202 W. Texas. 84-tfc
FOR RENT — Apartments and 

trailers, $3.50 to $7 per week, 
bills paid. 406 N. Fifth St. 64-tfc

FOR RENT — Small furnished 
house, close in. private shower, 

air conditioned, phone available, 
utilities paid. 308 N. Roselawn.

64-tfc

FOR RENT — Two-room furnish
ed house, bills paid, adults only. 

302 W. Missouri or phone 343.
64^2tc65

FOR RENT—Two-bedroom house, 
403 W. Wsahlngton, furnished, 

unfurnished or partly fumlahed. 
Apply 405 W. Washington.

64-2tp-66

Wi.se investment — you name 
price. Buy one or a dozen! 

GIGANTIC PUBLIC AUCTION 
Wednesday, Aug. 19—10 A. M. 
117 beautiful home sites, 10 
beautiful home sites given free. 
Plan to be present. Property 
located half way between Truth 
or Consequences (Hot Springs) 
N. M., and the Elephant Butte 
dam—adjoining the new hospi
tal site. Sale to be held at Ros
well Auction House, .500 E. Mc- 
Gaffey, Roswell, N. M. Pictures 
and plats will show everything, 
complete ab.stract furnished 
with every sale—title guaran
teed. Millard Long and D. H. 
Smith, Auctioneers.

W. W. HUNNICUTT, Owner 
64^2tc65

FOR SALE — Complete TV an
tenna. you install it $18.95. Rose 

lawn Radio Service, 106 S. Rose
lawn Ave., phone 42-W. 32-tfc
FOR SALE—Hay, cotton and grain 

also eight winch trucks, floats 
and pole trailers. K. J. Williams, 
phone 1112. 32tfc
FDR SALE—Woven wire and ateel 

poata. See at Arteala Alfalfa 
Growera Aaaociation, Esat Main St

87-tfi
FOR SALE — Three-bale cotton 

trailer and new 20x32-ft. house 
to be moved. Suitable for braceros. 
Clyde Dungan, phone 0189-R2.

63tf<j

SAVE UP TO 50%
On all your automottve needs, ttrsa 
and tubes, seat covers, battnlM, 
motor oil, parts, accessories.

WHITE AUTO STORE 
407 W. Msin Phons 1043-W

«41c

Ruth Jeffers  
Attends A&M 
In Color€tdo

Six Awards Totalins $800
Offered to Conservationists

Six Now Mexico .soil and 
water con.servation awards 
totaling ,'S8CK) will be made for 
1953 aehievements in a pro
gram sponsored by the Albu
querque Tribune and the New 
Mexkx) Association of Soil 
Conservation Districts. Funds 
for the award.s an* being provided 
by 14 Albuqueque busines.s cun 
cern.s.

The awards will be made as fol 
lows

$.500 tu the outstanding soil con
servation district; SlOO to the be.st 
conservation farmer, and $100 to 
the best conservation rancher.

Plaque to the best non farmer 
eotuerxationial; plaque to the best 
newspaper rdixion un soil conser 
vaHon, daily and weekly.

Certificates of award will be 
conferred un winners in the six 
zones

The non-farmer award is to be 
given to the individual who has 
given freely and unselfishly of 
hit time in Ike furtherance of 
the toil and water program in 
the stale.

Here are the rules upon which 
the awards will be made:

1 —All soil conservation districts
in New .Mexico and farmers 
and ranchers in each soil
cunseravtion district are 
eligible.

2 Each soil con.s4-ravliun dis
trict in New Mexico and
farmers and ranchers in each 
soil cunseravtion di.slnct are 
eligible.

3.—The executive committee 
man uf the state aavK-iatiun 
in each of the six zones will 
be in charge uf the judging 
of the awards program in his 
zone He will select not few
er than three judges to de
termine the winners in his 
Zone He shall select judges 
from among the following 
groups- Bankers, educators, 
farm organizations, or farm 
ers and ranchers who have a 
decided interest in soil con 
servation and are not com 
peting for any of the awards 
All judging for zone winners 
must be done npt later than 
Dec. 31, 1953

4 —The New .Mexico Association 
of Soil Conservation Dis 
tricts will select a state judg
ing committee of not fewer

Ruth Jeffers of Artesia is pres
ently attending summer school at 
Colorado A&M college.

Summer session classes at A&M 
began June 22 and will end Aug. 
14. She is studying home ec educa
tion.

The blos.som of the yucca has 
been the state flower of New Mex
ico since 1927.

P O L I O
I N S U R A N C E

Smith-G^ynne Agency
114 S. ibiselawB Phone 355

R O O F I N G
Bonded and Guaranteed

OGDEN ROOFING CO.

than three members to con 
sist of- One member repre 
senting the state gssoriation, 
one member represenling 
the state office of the Soil 
Conservation Service, one 
member to be selected by 
the director of the .New Mex 
ico Extension Service 

The state judging committee 
will select the state winners from 
the winners in each uf the six zones 
in the state. The state winners will 
be selected not later than Jan 15, 
1954

H'iuners in both stale and tone 
contests will be announced and 
awards will be made at a ban
quet to be held at the annual 
meeting of New .Mexico Associa
tion of Soil Conoervatlon Dis
tricts at Clayton in Janbary.
The districts will be judged by 

use of a score card, which must be 
filled out and returned to the zone 
representative not later than Dec 
15, 1953 This is a self-rstina nro- 
cedufe

Selection of the best farmer and 
the tiest conservation rancher and 
the best non-farmer conservation
ist will be made in the (flowing 
manner: Each soil con.servation 
district may nominate one or more 
individuals fur these awards on 
the nomination blank.

These nonimatiuns should be in 
the hands uf the zone representa
tive not later than Dec. 15, 1953 
The judging committee will con
sider each nomination on its mer 
Its. making such additional investi
gations as they ^ em  advisable, 
and select a winner based on the 
best information they have been 
able tu obtain

I
The present flag of New Mexico
the Zia (Indian: sun symbol in 

red on a ground of gold—was 
adopted in 1925.

.More than 50.000 fishing li
censes are issued in Mr
annually. = =  1

Phone 5-2811 Collect
610 West Stevens Carlsbad ^

FOR SALE—Used apartment size 
gas range, good condition. Cali 

878J. 63-2tp-84

READ THE WANT ADS

A  b a c h e l o r  
l e  A  MAKJ w h o  h a s  

OWLV WIS OVSAI D ISH ES  
T O  W A S H

Watch your cattle and poultry 
grow when you feed them our top 
quality Feed. Come in, we'll be 
glad to discuss any Feed problem 
yon may have.

IB.BUU0CK

fU D  HOUR C0Air:'S££D S

yOE RENT—0*e bedroom fum 
Ished houaa. John Shearman 
M M  l U M L

80 AcrM with 3 bedroom mad- 
em hooM, orchard, 85 aerea till
able, one $ Inch arteataa weM, 
one 12 inch arteiha well, needs 
pump for fanning. PMco only 
$8,(MM>, aorae terMa.

Joe Freeman
1700 North First

its*'*"
-MUX

USED U R
Buy a Safe Buy Used Car from Oden’s
1961 Dodge Coronet 4-Door, radio, heater, Gyro- 

matic trantunissipn. A clean car. See
this one a t ________________________ $1495

1949 Red Jeepster, cleanest car
in tow n!___________________________ $895

1949 ChevTolet Fleetline. Down payment_$300
1949 Ford Tudor, new motor, new paint, new seat

covers. Down paym ent______________ $298
1948 Pontiac 8 Hydramatic. A very clean car!

Down paym ent_____________________ $283
1946 Plymouth at .lust $.375. This is Cheap 

Transportation! Sold—as is!
We Have Many Others — Make Your Choice 

----------- o-----------
YES

New Lincolns
WE HAVE

New Mercurys
These Cars Carry a Written Guarantee! 

Come in and inquire about—
OUR EASY FINANCE PLAN!

ODEN MOTOR COMPANY
Kyle Clark and T. P. Rogers 

307 North First Phone 1007

STOP! LOOK! and LISTEN FOLKS 

HERE IS A MESSAGE FOR YOU!
The Boss Says We Must Sell These Used Cars in the Next Ten Days to Make 
Room for More Trade-Ins on Our Beautiful New CHRYSLERS and PLY- 
MOUTHS. Here is a semple e f o«r Bargains:
1947 Studebaker Champion 2- 

Door, radio, heater and 
overdrtve______ Only $495'

1948 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4- 
Door Sedan, radio, heater 
and seat covers._Only $545

1941 Chevrolet CM) Coupe, radio, 
hfeater ______________  $175

1948 Mercury 4-Door Sedan, radio, 
heater, new seat covers $.595

We have several othei W49 aMd W66 Models at Bargain Prices. Come in and 
see them. You’ll be siMrprtoed hww much automobile you can buy for so little 
money.

CDX AADTDR C0./@)
^OUTm FlW<.r .  A R l t s l A  • VUcH<^ 0 4 1

REA L ESTA TE
GUIDE
Fanw, Rawchet aaS 
■CMC* LMthip

with the ROSWELL 
CARLSBAD MuiUple LMtU 
Burcan.

BUY OR SELL FROM A 
MULTIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

K I D D Y  A G E N C Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

415 West Main Phone 914

SCHOOL TIME IS HERE!
Three Bedroom Home, two batliK, plenty of riosetv, nire isiaed 

roomv, good floor plan, walled in bark yard and in a good 
neighborhood. 742 Catalina. $17AM.

lbl$ Mann Avenue, six room, two bedroom and den, utility, 
storage and carport. S9458.

103 Bullork, desirable location, two bedroom home, fireplace, 
double garage, wall-to-wall rarpej, automatir laundry- and 
garbage diapoaal. Q 4 | g»w for appoiatment. S14,*50.

1101 West Cbisum, tile atuceo, two bedroom home, fireplace 
and only $1100 down, balance at $85 per monUi. like rent.

WE HAVE OTHER GOOD LLS'n’VGS ON HOMES. FARMS, 
RANCHES, BUSINES.SES A.ND BUSINESS BLILDI.MGS

J

Phone
1066

Phoae
1066

OFI-ICE 315 QUAY AYTCNUE

WEEKLY TRADE SPECIAL!
A Farm, a Resort on a Lake or a Case and Studebaker .Agency 

in Minnesota for trade for New Mexico real estate.
First class duplex, 1208 Hermosa Drive, $10,500 total price, very 

lenient terms.
Fonr room house. fwm Uhed, 700 West Texas. Total price $4500, 

very lenient terms.
Here is that well improved home you have waated—g reom. 3 

bedrooms partially fenced, barbecue pit, child's teeter-tot
ter, reasonably priced at $12,800.

400 feet by 150 feet, corner 13th and Hermosa, $4500, some 
terms available.

50 X 600 feet on Hope Highway, 3 room house, reasonably pric
ed at 53,900.

11.93 acres adjacent to rity limits on south, full water right, half 
intereat in irrigation well.

Look next week for a special deal in a good farm!
Wanted to Bay—2000 to 2500 head of ewes at once or will pas

ture that many.

Don Teed
Res. Ph. 0198-35

Salesman 
E. A. POE

Rasidence Phone 1519-R
D(hi Jensen

Res. Ph. 758

insurance of All Kinds 
Free Rental Service

Currier Abstract Company
102 Booker Buildinf Phone 470

Abstracts of Title, Title Insurance, Loans 
We Are Agents for Major Life Insurance 
Companies for LOANS on All Types of 
Property.

HARVEY JONES AGENCY
Eaaltor and Every Form of Inauraaca

120 South Roselawn
Nine Reom Home, four bedrooms, two baths at 811 Bullork. 
Ei^t Room, three-bedroom home with two ho<hs, 782 Wermi ia 

MARTRY WNR8
u n - j Office

M IL LA R D  UHTG,

Office Supplico at The Advocate

S'

tfi
■M
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lean Stone Aids 
In Planning ENMU 
Leadership Course

m  ASnSIA ADVOCA1K AmSlA. NBW MEXICO
T«es4a

Jmh Stone of Artesia was vice- 
hairman of a planning committee 
Btting up a course in community 
mdership directed by Dr. C. B 
l̂ ivel. professor in education, at 
lastem New Mexico university, 

t Designed to help teachers find a

place in the community, develop 
skills in program planning, and 
better understand the work of the 
Parent • Teacher association, the 
class has conducted panel discus
sions, home and family life pro
grams. and ••model” P-TA meet
ings.

Five members of the class gave 
a debate on ••Be it resolved that 
the UN sign a truce with the Com
munists with or without Rhee's 
approval."

Participating in the debate were 
Fred Danforth. Morton, Texas;

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
• Life
•  Group
•  Hospitalization
•  Educational
•  Sickness and .Accident
•  Retirement Income
•  Mortgage

\  Mutual Company 
Founded in 1S4S

111 Her

JOHN SIMONS, Jr.
SPECIAL .AGENT 

.\rtesia Phone 1008-R

Nile Baker, Tucumcari; Bill Hall. 
Causey; Genevie Whitten, and 
Lloyd CochreU. House.

Three international students 
studying in the United States dis
cussed public health services in 
their own countries with the class. 
Visiting the group were H iu Hilda 
Hakum, Lebanon Mrs. Elma Den
nis, Panama and Miss Herlinda 
Castro, Bolivia.

Rtnleo Roiindu]9—
(Continued from Page One) 

proximately 10 p. m.

R ef reshmen ts—
Refreshments for the show will 

be served by Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
sorority, which earmarks all pro

ceeds for its memorial scholarship 
fund.

Beginning at 9:M first night of 
the show, barbecue will be served 
at the rodeo grounds for early 
comers and contestants. On re
maining nights of the event, serv
ing will begin at 6:30.

Two Producing—
(Continued from Page One)

SE 20-22 25.
Total depth 13,034. Plugged hack 
4,600.

J. E. Bedingfield No. 1 klaloc-State 
SW NE 31-17-28.
Total depth 1007.

Stanolind Oil & Gas No. I  State 
“AB”, NW SE 29-17-28.
Total depth 12,431.

Richardson & Bass No. 1 Fidel

MOTORISTS — STOP TAKING CHANCES!

See Georjre’s
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SERVICE

FOR Bl MPER-TO-BUMPER ELECTRIC SERVICE 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED
GEORGE C. ABEL,

Operator
s u i t  S. First Phone 435J

*“«sl 111

SW SW r-si-2s.
Coring 14,434.

Southern Production Co. No. 32 
Turner “A”, 18-17-31.
Drilling 1455.
Testing on pump, 

ikelly Oil Co. No. 6 Lynch "A”, 
NW NW 22-I7-3-.
Drilling 8519.

Standard Oil of Texas, No. 1 Cass 
Rand. Unit, SE NW 3-29-24. 
Drilling 3563.

Continental Oil Qo. No. 1 E. Texas 
Hill. SE SE 1 -m i .
Drilling 1025.

Harvey E. Yates No. 5 Ballard 
•B” SE SW 8-18-29.
Drilling 1435.

Owen Haynes No. 10 Harbold 
NE SE 26-17-28.
Drilling 248. i
Total depth 250, running casing 
NW SE 32-25-29 cellar and piU 

Richardson k  Bass No. 1 Legg NW 
NE 27 22-30 
Drilling 2614.

Franklin, Aston k  Fair No. 1 
State 13 NE NW 13 18-28. 
Drilling 612.

V. S. Welch No. 8 Three-Sands, 
NW SE 17-1328. ,
Drilling 368.

NEW LOCATIONS—
Kersey k Co. No. 2 Dunn *‘B”, NW 

SW 12-1328.
Drilling 975.

John A.' Yates No. 2 State, NW 
SW 31328.

Artesia Business News—
Four Dining Rooms, Drive-Ins Scheduled 
To Open in Artesia Within Next Month
Arthur Wilson, who owns 

the building occupied by Dar
lene’s Drive-In Cafe, 2 Vi 
miles west on the Hope high
way, has remodeled and re
decorated the building.

He has doubled Uie floor space 
and added booths. There is now 
room for dancing for teen-agers.

Mrs. Wilson, who has been man
aging it, will continue baking and 
making chili and stew. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Maurine Wilson 
Dawkins, is managing the Drive-In 
now. .

The cafe features king-size ham
burgers and old-time stew.

It is planned to later add a patio 
for outdoor eating on the east of 
the cafe, according to Wilson.

_  W

C L A R K ’S
—Shoes

ArtesiR

presents the ^round-the-clock wardrobe fo r  the back-to-school whirl
---------------------------- - A ---------------

DATE MATE
6.1.i

^ fJ

PENNY
5.95

COED
5.95

V«Wl 4«t 3AV nag I

PATTI
5.95

BOW
7.95

C R EE
6.95

t»m% W AA? MMI

M E E T  Y O U  A T  T H E  D A T E B O O K  S H O P

J. W. McCariy of Portales is 
completely remodeling the build
ing formerly occupied by the HAJ 
Grocery on S. First.

New business there will be a 
combination dining room and 
drive-in, to be mangaed by A. C. 
Bryant of Clovis.

Opening date of the drive-in is 
expected to be week of Aug. 17 
with the dining room opening 
about Sept. 1.

Drive-In will be called Mac'a 
Drive-In. Dining room will be call
ed Artesian.

Drilling 190.
J. E. Metcalf and Roland R. Wool- 

ley. No. 1 State. NW SW 2-21-27. 
Rigging up. 

rO.MPLETIONS—
George Atkins No. 4 lies, 17-16-29. 

Total depth 1555, temporarily 
abandon^.

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co., No. 11 Keel 
"A”, SE SE 7-17-31.
Total depth 3482. Flows 57 bar
rel of oil per day.

Don Angle. No. 1 State. NW SE. 
7-1328
Total depth 2835.
Plugged and abandoned. 

Richardson & Ba.s.s No. 1 Cobb, 23- 
3331.
Total depth 16.459.
Plugged back 7173.

ar»3-

LOANS
AND

INSURANCE
C E aL  

811 Clayton
WALDLREP

Phone 1005

JOH
T l l l I R E  M I P S

Complete Pump 
Service and Sales

Bristow & Daniel 
Pump Co.

North First Street 
Phone 0180-R6

N. H. Bristow 
Phone 653-M

C. E. Daniel 
Phone 1152-NM

Artesia, N. M.

C L A R K ’S
—Shoes

crisp casuals in fall’s freshest colors...

English Toffee
by F O R T U N E !

7.95.0 9.95

* 9 ^

C L A R K ’S
—Shoes

Special
to
mothers!

th ese  STORYBOOK MOCCASINS 
tP f iS  in  v a l u e

Mother, don’t  go hunting. 
Best VALUE in those popular 

•oft toe styles are right here . 
firom a wide selection of $tyle$ 

Î ŴocAooZ or play. Any Storybook 
3TOU buy has all theee tops 

in VALUE features:

w ^  aeeerdtng to $m

Cwahies Foundation 
PIcxiMo Constmetioa 
Roomy Wiggl«-Too Laois 
Strong Range Leathora 
WearRHo Soica 
Mowoj Soviug Prke

---- fi fl.V  mkiu H.1. 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McQuay 
erecting a large building on the 
Hope highway, Juat outside the 
city limits.

A new business to be known aa 
Billie’s and Bob’s Old American
Dining Room will open here about 
the last of August.

It will be situated on an acre of 
ground and will be a two-story 
building, the interior of which is 
to be finished in knotty pine and 
redwood

Mc()uay came here in 1940, has 
operated a 13cent store, been con 
nected with the Artesia Uundry 
and the New Mexico Sash and 
Door Co. since then.

coast.
She destroyed two 

mines and while with an a, 
tillery spotting team on at 
aion inflicted 69 casual! 
itroyed two bunkers and t 
lervation poats and daiu 
enemy radar installation

Neill Re< 'cives 
Master’̂s /Vereil 
In E N M l  Sen

Mrs. Monroe Bolder is ar,.nounc- 
ing the opening of Boteler’s Kin
dergarten with classes to start on 
Monday, Aug. 31.

Enrollments are being taken 
now for four- and five-year-olds.

The kindergarten will be lo
cated at Mrs. Boteler's home, out
side the city limits. It is the second 
house on the right across Herrooaa 
on S. Thirteenth,

Mrs. Boteler Uught four years 
ki the elementary schools in Texas 
before coming here. She has taught 
in the city schools for the last 2Mv 
years, having taught the pre-first 
the last two years at Roselawn 
school.

She holds an elementary certifi
cate for the state of New Mexico, 
has had elementary training from 
Wayland Baptist college. Plain 
view; West Texas SUte, Canyon; 
Eastern New Mexico university, 
Portales; and New Mexico West
ern. Silver City.

Mrs. Boteler has been superin
tendent of the four to five year old 
children’s department of the First 
Baptist church for the past four 
years.

The Boteler's have two daugh
ters. Beverly Jo. 14. and Anna 
Beth. 11.

Warren J. Neill o( 
ceived a master of sciea«l 
in chemistry’ at Fosters 
ico university summer 
exercises this week-end.

Billy Holland of Artetiii 
her bnchelor of science d«c 
laude In the ceremonies.

Grand opening date for Roy's 
Cafe, located in the new bus depot 
at the comer of Sixth and Quay, 
has been set for Saturday, Aug. 19.

Free coffee and doughnuts will 
be served all day Saturday.

From 1 to 5 p. m. Ro\ Phillips 
has secured a string band to play.

Cafe has $3,0(X) in new equip
ment and is done in gray, blue and 
red.

Phillips has secured the fran
chise for the food called “cora- 
dogs,” which ia new to Artesia. It 
if a hot dog on a stick covered with 
a corn meal preparation.

Roy Philips, owner, will cook 
•hort orders. He has Chef Hill Her 
nandez to serve his well-known 
Spanish cooking through the din 
ner and evening hours. Hernadez 
formerly owned the Fish and Chips 
Cafe on the North highway.

There will be plenty of parking 
.space at the new cafe.

Phillips wilt take reservations 
for parties for the Spanish foods.

Johnnie Duran 
Returns to JajHtn 
From Combat Duty

Johnnie G. Duran, fireman, 
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
C. Duran of Artesia, has returned 
to Yokosuka. Japan, aboard the 
USS Rupertus from the combat 
zone.

Flagship for Destroyer Division 
32, the destroyer operated with 
fast carrier Task Force 77 and 
made several shore bombardment 
strikes along the North Korean

IToman, Friend] 
Face Disorderh 
Drunk Charne$]

Charges of prostita 
pending against Rose 
who was arrested SuDdaji 
at 202 W. Chisum by dug] 
lice Frank Powell 

Tile woman, who caraetol 
two months ago from 
was found guilty on drunk i 
orderly charges Monday, u( 
male companion. Roy Br<x 

Four Mexican Nationals i 
at 202 W. Chisum were 
after interrogation 

Further charges aguMti 
woman are pendin;; medial/ 
inationa.

READ THE Cl AvSIFU

C oncur A h rtn ku ' 
ACS Goal fori

A proailKni •aperunMl ad 
padvata anodical ^ucstiNt^ 
cairiad om by th« AmenoaC 
Sodaty. Tba obiect of tht; 
la la make avary phyacasl 

of a u i l  
Btcig 

sariyd 
is i 
curisf ( 
tbafa; 
tor BiS| 
well- 
sboot Oil 
•ssa.'nii
isys ty l
lift off

ear patieat auy ba la the 1 
the first physiclaa who miI| 
If diagnosis is misiod tkt i 
win ipraad until euro h ' 

Toaefaiag doctors to 
etacar and lastituta prop* I 
mant is tha aim of tha ACSf 
sieaal aducaUoa prognss. Af 
typa mafixiaa it pubiiihsd i 
biisy practitionaf aad a 
tooraal la isauad for tho i 
Moaographt, lacturoi, i 
courses said ^adany-pn 
boo picturaf alto ara used. I 
thlpo go ta 70 youag doettnf 
)raar. AU thia it finaocad 
tributiona to tha Caacer I 

Last yaar. mora thsa 
AmaricaBa diad naadlessly d i 
oer. Soma died faacauM tWi 
not bead caacar’a dtnger i 
Others diad because tha fid f 
claa they consulted did act i 
nlza tha disease.

Remamberl Ckaear itriksi e 
five. Strike back. Cisa to (

GRAND OPENING!

R O Y ’S C A F E
New Bus Depot — Sixth and Quay] 

Saturday, August 15

FREE COFFEE and D0UCHNlTS| 
All Day!

Superb Entertainment 
String Band — 1 to 5 P. M. 

FREE CORNDOGS AND COFFEE 
During These Hours

Special! DINNERS
SPANISH FOODS and

Evenings and 
Nights

SHORT ORDERS

Hill Hernandez Roy Phillips
C h ef- Chef

For the Best in Good Food 
Visit
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ROY’S CAFE
Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. — Seven Days 8 We<*J

Everyone Welcome!
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Inty Derda
L A Luevano to New Mexico 
[it and Refining Co.. SEV« 

block 16, Original Artcaia.

fries H. Brown ct ux to New 
1 ,  Asphalt and Refining Co..

lot 3. block 16. Original 
Ija July 30.
Ill I'rosaett et ux to W. T.

lot 14. block 2, Tyler sub 
on.'July 31. •

C'lalpp et ux to John Cook 
fii- et ux N 2 3 acres, block 
Xsiview subdivision. July 31. 
I a Fairey et ux to Eusebio 

1 et ux, lot 3, block 2, Alvar- 
lti;t 3.
I H Cobble et ux to Clemen- 
Cobble Marshall, lot 5, block 
rtesia Improvement Co. Ad- 

.Aug. 3.
i  Fauntleroy et ux to Paul- 
kilson I’eteri, lot 1, Block 2, 

j Brainard redivision. Aug. 3. 
Illo Samora et ux to Alfred 
imora et ux. lot I, block 19, 
tsia lleighU. Aug. 5.

Hall et ux to Rolth Subl'ett 
lots 6 and 7, Diock 20, 

-igside adidtion. Aug. S.
1 h Sublet! et ux to H. T. 1-ee 

lot 6, block 20, Morningside.
Is.
p Clapp et ux to Marvin Mar- 
t ux. lot 7, block 2, Westview.
Iŝ
T-in Martin et ux to W. R. 

|,.a et ux. lot 7, block 2, West- 
^ Aug. 5.
|ct«im Deeds
\v u  1-awrence Cummins to 
pe Cummins, lot 10. block 34, 

Improvement Co. Addition 
130
|C Taylor to Kyle W. Taylor 

N4 S4, SWV« SWVa, SEV, 
,, 2116-31. Aug. 4.
|c  Taylor to Kyle W, Taylor 

SW>.4 . WV, SEt<s, 22-16-31. 
J  4.
C. Taylor to Kylle W. Taylor 

L SÊ « SE^4, 23-16-31. Aug. 4. 
|C. Taylor to Kyle W. Taylor 
i .\4  2S-16-31. Aug. 4. 
fc. Taylor to Kyle W. Taylor 
I NS NS. 26-16-31. AUg. 4. 
|C. Taylor to Kyle W. Taylor 

ES 27 16-31. Aug. 4.

YOlJTHFLL SOIL and water conservationists look on as Governor Eklwin L. Mechem 
signs his prwlamation calling for the observance of the second annual Soil Conserva
tion Month in New Mexico during September. Left to right are: Guadalupe Giron, Jr., 
16, of Pojoaque, winner of the Pojoaque soil conservation district essay contest, and a 
member of Future Farmers of America; Sandra Abrahams, 11, Girl Scout of Santa Fe; 
Governor Mechem; Orlinda Jimenez, 11, 4-H Club member of Nambe Pueblo, who has 
prepared a soil conservation demonstration; and John W. Chapman, Jr., 14, Boy Scout 
of Santa Fe, who is working for his soil conservation merit badge.

Mechem Proclaims September 
As Soil Conservation Month

*

"Our future is in the soil!" 
This is the theme for the 

observance of the second an
nual Soil Conservation Month 
which has been proclaimed by 
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem for 
September.

‘Tons of our topsoil arc 
being washed or blown away 
annually, leaving thousands of 
acres of once fertile land denuded 
and barren,” the governor declared 
in his proclamaUon.

Governor Mechem pointed out 
that fanners and ranchers of New 
Mexico have organized 60 soil con 
servation districts to cope with the 
erosion problems on their land. 
These districts contain more than 
97 million acres, or 74 per cent of 
the state’s total area.

I«f« than aix timaa sa many 
of your slc* will dia of 

rg cancer this year aa diad 
1(33. Our raaaareh acien- 

■U still don’t know why. 
They do know, howovar, that 

half of thoaa who 
:p lung cancor eon bo 

ivc4. . .  if they get proper 
whila the disease is 

till in the silent, symptomlaea 
That's why we urge you 

have a cheat X-ray every 
1 Months no matter how wall 

«a may fttL  
For more information call 
or wriu to “Caneer”, care 
your local Post OfioM

trkan Cancmr Socimty

Jean Paterson, from the place 
where the tree grows (as well as 
many other things evidently has 
Just won the bathing beauty con
test at the U. S. Naval Supply 
Activities, Brooklyn, N. Y. and 
with good cause, we could say. 
Transfer, anyone*

Columbia, S. C. (AFPS) — Two 
national advertising characters 
found themselves in a Federal 
Court. Officials of Reddy Kilowatt, 
Inc., claim ‘Willie Wirchand’, a 
cartoon-type character of two elec
tric cooperatives, is "confusionly 
similar in appearance to tl|; plain 
tiff’s character, 'Reddy Kilowatt’.”

"Since soil and water conserva
tion is bringing increasing econom
ic benefits to the people of the 
state, it is fitting that all groups 
and individuals, whether govern 
ment or private, should auist in 
this program.” the governor's 
proclamation stated.
Widespread Observanee—

When Governor Mechem pro
claimed the first Soil Conservation 
Month in the history of the coun
try for New Mexico last year, one 
of the most widespread observ
ances in the state's records was 
launched.

The New Mexico Association of 
State Soil Conservation Commit
tee, the U. S. Soil Conservation 
Service. Extension Service. New 
Mexico Bankers Association and 
other groups joined in the observ
ance.

Conservation achievement award 
certificates were presented by the

bankers association to 113 farmers 
and ranchers representing 22 of 
the 60 soil conservation districts in 
the state.

These awards, made at nine ban 
quets in various parts of the state, 
went to farmers and ranchers who 
have completed and are maintain
ing 90 per cent or more of their 
planned conservation .orogranu.
Special Editions—

More than half of the state’s 
newspapers issued soil conserva
tion editions during September. 
Businessmen joined with farmers 
and ranchers at several banquets 
over the state, conservation deni 
onstrations and field tours were 
held, movies were shown in 
schools^ grass judging and conser
vation essay contests were conduct
ed, ministers preached on conser
vation .and conservation was fea
tured in county fair exhibits. •

Practically every toil conserva
tion district in the 
making plans for the observance of 
Soil Conservation Month this 
year, the governor has been in
formed.

I Nearly all uranium, maganese, 
;cobalt, nickel and tin used in the 
United States are imported.
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Vvrsonal Mention
Mr. and .Mrs. Willis Stevens and 

daughter, Marian ef Truman. Ark., 
Mr and .Mrs. Paul Rains. Jones, 
boro. Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Albright of Wink, Texas, were
week-end guests in the home of 
Mr. and .Mrs. II. L. Green. Mrs. 
Rains and Mrs. Albright are sisters 
of Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Davis of 
Lubbock. Texas, were week-end 
gue.>̂ ts of .Mr. and Mrs. Don Brew 
er. Saturday the group spent the 
day in Ruido.so.

•Mr and Mrs. Glen Choate and 
lon.s, Mike and Pat. of Tucson, 
Ariz.. and .Mrs. L. Perry of Albu
querque are due to arrive tomor- 
rqw to visit .Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Cunningham. Kenneth Ves.sel of 
Lubbock, a nephew, is now visiting 
in the home. Choate is a nephew 
and .Mrs. Perry is a sister of Cun
ningham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H Kenyon and 
Miss Ruby Renfro of Oklahoma 
City spent the week end in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. W. W. Max
well. Mrs. Kenyon is a cousin to 
Mrs .Maxwell. The group spent 
Sunday at Cloudcroft, White Sands 
and Ruidoso.

Half a million tons of water fall 
over Niagara Falls every minute.

The enlisted men ef the Hampton 
Roads Port of Embarkation evi
dently know their girls as well as 
their ships. They have chosen 
Edna Palmer as the girl with 
whom they would most like to 
embark. If you goota go there 
couldn’t be a better way.

U.sc of Water Reservoir Fund to Operate State 
Engineer’s Office Upheld By Attorney General

ENSIGN THO.MAS “CORKY’’ I-EDFOKI)

Brother of Artesia Youth
Dies in War’s Last Davs

Max Gene Ledford Ratliff, 
1203 Mann, ha.s received word 
that his half-brother, En-sign 
Thomas (Corky) Ledford, 24, 
was killed in action in the 
cloBiwp; inyw of (tw

His mother. Mrs. T. H
Limerick, Long Beach. Calif., 
learned that the young ensign, a 
navy jet pilot was loyt while fly
ing a mission from the Carrier 
Boxer. His body was no, .eeov- 
ered.

“Corky” Ledford attended Poly

technic high school and Long 
Beach City College. He entered 
the navy in lO.'SO and won hi.s wings 
at Pensacola, Fla.

He barely escaped death in a 
trafiic accident in 1939 which took 
the life of h is fa th^r  Gene Lea- 

TJBf??J7oria baseball
player.

The elder Ledford pit-hec' the 
first game of organized baseball 
played under light, a game play
ed between Independence and 
Joplin. Mo.

lie lived with his .stepmother, 
•Mrs. Max Ratliff, over four years.

I Use of the water reservoirs 
; for irrigation fund for mone^ 
’ to operate the state engineer’g 
office has been approved by 
Atty. Gen. Richard H. Robin- 

, son.
Appropriations f r o m  tlw 

fund by the legislature is a s 
sumed to be valiu, according to C- 
C. McCullph, iirst asautant attor
ney general, in an opinion given 
state Auditor Robert (Jastner.

The approved budget under ap
propriations from the funds is suf
ficient authority for the state en
gineer and the interstate streams 
commission to spend the money,” 
the opmion said.
Questions Spending—

Casuier had questioned issuing 
further money to the state engi
neer's office after a legislative 
council report requested by Sea. 
T. E. “Gene” Lusk of Carlsbad ra- 
vealed the office was being oper
ated with money from the water 
reservoirs fund.

The fund was set up wiMi reve
nue from s half-million acres of 
federal lands set aside for the pur
pose. The enabling act declared in
come from the land was to be used 
to build, maintain, and administer 
water reservoirs in New Mexico for 
irrigation purposes.

Question over expenditure of 
the money arose when Senator 
Lusk in assisting residents of Hope 
and Artesia in securing an ap
propriation for cleaning out the 
Hope retard dam was told there 
was not enough money in the fund 
for the request.

Hope residents estimated S60,- 
000 would be needed to clean the 
dam and a bill providing for the 
appropriation was passed by the 
last legislature.
.Merhem Vetoes

The bill, however, was vetoed by 
(^ov. Edwin L Mechem on the ad
vice of State Engineer John Bliss, 
who told the governor there was 
not enough money in the fund to 
..-lean out the xilt-filled reservoir.

.Money for the project was later 
secured from the streams commis
sion, which granted $7S.(X)0 for the 
project in view of state engineer'^ 
office that more than $60,000 
would be required for the project.

The matter had stirred specula
tion in Santa Fe that if the at
torney general found use of the 
money to operate the office was 
illegal, a speical session of the 
state legislature might be called.

The decision by Kobinsoa’s of
fice, however, was S4;en as ruling 
ou* any consideration of a special 
session.

* ?

S A V E
HAVE YOUR

FALL AND WMTER CLOTHES
Oeaned and Pressed

NOW 'E have Just the place for you. 
If such is your desire.

S P E C IA L
It’s at the wheel of a 1953 Buick with 
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.
And we sugjicst you hold on to your 
hat and your heart when the action 
starts—for here’s what happens:

without a single gear shifted or a 
clutch pedal pushed.
That , sir, is the big thrill command 
you get in any 1953 Buick Special, 
Super or Roadmaster with new 
Twin -Turbine Dvnaflow.

supreme comfort of the BuickMillion 
Dollar Ride. And the superb han
dling case of finely balanced weight. 
Even Power Steering’* is at hand to 
make parking and turning .still easier.

PANTS
SHIRTS
SKIRTS
SLACKS

SUMMER PRICES
DRESSES

IC

Ybu press the pedal and, from a 
standing start, you’re up to a legal 
30 mph before you have time to 
breathe but twice.

MEN’S SUI’TS 

LADIES’ SUITS

Cash and Carry

Or, you’re in the thick of traffic — 
moving smoothly, easily, quietly. 
Then, when it’s safe to do so, you 
move instantly into the clear with 
the greatest of case—in one progres
sive build-up of velvet acceleration—

For this fully automatic drive now 
has two turbines where one did the 
trick before.Two turbines for instant 
getaway response—with whisper 
quiet-and with infinite smoothness 
through all ranges.
O f  course, a lot of ahic power goes 
with this smooth, quick getaway—the 
highest horsepowers and compres
sion ratios. Series for Scries, in all 
Buick history.

Why not drop in on us soon and 
sample one of these great new 1953 
Buicks with TT Dynaflow? It’s an 
experience — and a value story.— too 
good to miss.
* Standard on Roadmaster, optional at txtf*  £0J$ 
on other Series.

T N I B R E A n S T

BUICK
And so does big room. And the W  iC  C K IA rY U B C

V O G U E  C L E A N E R S ■WHIN SiTTER AUTOMOSILES ARE SUIIT SUICK WtU SUIID THEM-

305 South First 111 West Main
GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY

PhoaeSOl
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Fi*f Fii^t THE AKTESU ADVOCATE. ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
T«f«lay. ABfBH 1

SteadV Growth of Library 
Reflerted in Circulation

A circulation of 21,431 
was ivachetl by Artcsia 
l*iil)lic U l)rary during its 
fiscal year cndt'ti rtHvntly, 
aa'ordinR to a ivport gi\vn 
to the library bo}\iti by Mrs. 
Donald Knorr. librarian.

R»‘fltvtinK steady siw vtli, 
the circulation figin'es were 
reinforc^a in picluring new in 
lerest in the library by a nota- 
titiii <)( 782 new borrowers at the 
library.
Total adult b<M>k rireulation was 

11.7.V), total ehildren's 9t$81.
I'lreulation went up from an 

averaife of +8 per day dunns the 
first month of the fuseal >ear to 
102 durinii the last mouth of the 
fisi'al >ear.

.\verai;e daily circulation for 
the entire year was 71 tsHiks.

The year’s addition of 782 new 
borrowers brou.<ht total usins the 
library to 2,275, the report indi
cated.

During the year. Mrs Knorr 
reported, the library’s staff ac- 
compli.shed organization of a 
pamphlet file, extended its pro
gram of talks before civic organ
izations. took part in a nation 
wide adult education survei, and 
steadily increa.setl circulation of 
library txHiks.

It adds 88.5 new books to li
brary shelves during the year. 
Uf the 885.210 were gifts and 576 

purchased. Seventy-nine old books 
were replaced in circulation.

The books included 370 
volumes fur adults. 208 4esigned 
for children.

The circulation was up 1,208 
over the preiious li.scal year and 
reached an average of 1 786 a 
month or 71 a dav.

EFFECTIVE M ETH O D S  FOR A P P L Y IN G  INSECTICIDES IN  H O M E

More than 7.000 ships transport
ing troops and supplies to the Far 
Fast were loaded and unloaded at 
.\rmy operated ports in Japan dur
ing the past two years.

S e /I y o u rs e H I

Insocticidos con b« •ffactivoly 
opplied to most surfacti with a 
good hand sprayer os pictured 
above. Some insecticides come 
equipped with finger-tip sprayers 
which are convenient to use. 
When spraying, be sure to treat 
surfaces until wet.

I Pour your insecticide into an \ 
open container (such as a coffee | 

\ can) and apply it to surfaces with 
. a clean point brush. This is an 
' effective method of treating sur- 
I faces with a residual insecticide  ̂
since most crawling insects follow. 

; baseboards or crawl up walls. '  |

Liquid insecticides con be ef* 
fectively directed into cracks and 
crevices where insects hide by 
using an ordinary oil con os 
shown above. AAany Insects hide' 
in dork cracks during daytime and 
feed in your home at night.

3 4-5 and will visit Hereford reg
istered and commercial herds in 
Lea, Roosevelt, Cflrry, Chives, and 
Lincoln counties. The tour kill 
start at Hobbs the morning of Sept 
3, immediately following the quar 
terly meeting of the New Mexico 
Cattle Growers association which 
is scheduled in Hobbs. Sept. 2.

From Hobbs the tour caravan 
will head north, visiting ranch;s 
along the way, winding up the first 
night in Clovis. On the morning 
the second day the caravan  ̂ will 
start with a tour of the Clovis 
stockyards area, then head toward 
Roswell where the second night 
will be spent.

On the morning of the third day. 
Sept. 5. the caravan heads west 
a final stop at the W. A. Sterrett 
ranch near the historic old town of 
Lincoln for a big final baibecue 
The tour is exp»*cted to be com 
pleted in time to permit visitors to 
go on to Ruidoso. just a few miles 
away for the afternoon nrogram of 
horse racing. ,

The tour committee made a ‘’dry 
run,” over the proposed route to 
work out details and a complete 
roster of ranches to be visited.

Planning already is well underway 
on the entertainment program 
which will include several barbe
cues or banquets, dances and good 
Hereford shows. No charge is made 
to visitors on the tour and every
one is invited, Mrs, Lambert said.

Twentyone different 
metal are mined In Ne* 
addition to 16 other 
erals. typeii

From buried ruins in north 
eastern Iraq, known today as Jar 
mo, shell fragments of land snails 
found to be 8.71X) years old cause 
scientists to believe the site is the 
most ancient human village settle 
meiit yet discovered

Trout fishing is legat l», 
in the year in the ui 
Grande, in New Mexico

Montgoi.Marie
STYLE TAP D.\Nc

Ralle.t, Accordion 
BM Eirhardson p̂ aat i

viiTurs

A&M, HifiliHay 
Department Plan 
( ] o - o p Training

New .Mexico .AAM college has 
made arrangements for a coopera 
live program with the New .Mexico 
state highway department for the 
training of civil engineers.

Students entering the program 
will do their class work at New 
Mexico A&M college in civil engi 
iieering and will do their “on the 
job” work with the highway de

How’s Your Inventory

o n  I N S I  K A N C E

TRUCKS

We want you to test-drive one of these sensational 
H ydra-M atic ( j . \ l ( ] ’s. Sample its quick-triggered, 
shift-free ge taw ays—its e ffo rtless  hill-clim bing. 
Discover how it autamatkaHy gas —saves the
truck —saves your time. Our  l ly  dra-.Matic demon
strator’s waiting. W hy not take it out TOD.V^ I
*SfanJarJ , Dt -tery; opUttnM st IHoJefJte
e x Jfe  et‘ l̂ un I :  'jthitr h ^h t duty

Suppose this happened on your 
front poruh? 

rill.S MAN ( Ol LI> SI E v o r :  
ARE V«l’ FILLY 

PROTE(TEl)?

ALL KINI>S 
GENEK AI. I.NSl RAN’C’E

GetaSSi
(,0\ Moron COMPANY

H Y E R S

I N S L R A N A ( ' E

. \ ( ; E N ( 'Y

3«3 so t  ril M KST PHONE 841

.Yrtesia Hotel lAibby 
Room 5 Phone 74

E L E M E N T S  for
n

You can cook an entire meal in an
electric range and not raise the temperature 
in your kitchen more than one 
degree. Keep cool—cook electrically 
for juat 7 cents a day.

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER

SOVTMWe BTE * •

fU B U C  S iR V iC i
COM PANT

partment as engineering aides and 
will be employed in the following 
divisions: construction location,
testing laboratory, and design.

Ill this program, the student will 
be in class fur six months and then 
will work "on-the job” for , six 
months.

Unly students entering college 
as freshmen ur .sophomores will be 
eligible to participate in the pro 
gram at present, according to .M. A 
Thomas, dean uf the school of en 
gineering.

He announced starting dates for 
the academic period will be Sept. 
14. 1953. and Feb. 2. 1954.

Interested per.sons may secure 
detailed information from either 
Dean Thomas at .New ‘Mexico A4M 
college or from Sam C. Thornburg. 
Personnel Officer, State Highway 
Department, Santa Fe.

who stay within their acreage allot 
ment.

■’If th vote is “no” there will be 
no marketing quotas, with their 
peiialtv controls.

Acreage allotments, however, 
will continue in effect.

Price supports will drop to 50 
per cent of parity for coopeartors 
.Non cuuperaturs will not be en 
tilU-d to price support, even at the 
.50 per cent level.

It is up to the producers to make 
their choice, whether they w•iŝ l to 
approve or reject marketing 
quotas But above all. they should 
study the basic considerations care 
fulls, go to the polling places in 
their county and cast their voles 
on .August 14.

Wheat Quota 
Vole to Rule 
On Marketing

Tour of Hereford 
Rtinelies to Open 
Seplemlier 2

Here is what the “yes” and the 
■’no” vote.s mean in the forthcoin 
ing wheat quota referendum;

If the vote is “yes” (two-thirds 
or more of the eligible voters ap 
prove quotas) marketing quota.s 
will be in effect for all farmers 
planting more than 15 acres of 
wheat.

Marketing 'penalities will apply 
on any wheat produced on acres In 
excess of the farmer’s allotment.

Price support at 90 per cent of 
j parity will be available for those

With general rainfall in most of i 
.Southeastern New Mexico, plans | 
for the third annual .New Mexico 
Hereford Ranch Tour are progress- I 
ing as originally scheduled. Re-' 
turning recently from a survey of 
the area, .Mrs. Linda Lambert, Mo.s- 
quero, president reported; “Al 
though spotted in nature, most all 
of Southeastern New Mexico has 
received sufficient rainfall ^) make 
good grass through September, and 
continued moisture will insure 
ample winter feed.”

Some 1.0(K) ranchers are expect
ed to participate in the tour, ac
cording to Mrs. Lambert.. ••

The tour is scheduled for Sept

I Of New Mexico’s 32 counties, the 
most populous, Bernalillo — of 
which Albuquerque is th^ county 
seat—is the very smallest in the 
area, excepting tiny Los Alamos 
county.

Artesia Private 
KinderKarten

Now Taking Enrollments 
Open Aug. 31 
Phone 1385YV 

1112 Runyan

^ o i / d

of^some peo f^e!

They keep insisting they’d 
like to save money, but 
after paying all their e\ 
penses, they have noth 
ing left.

p  What they ought to do i 
save first — then use what 

left for expenses.
Sm-irt people save regularly at thi 

association hy adding to their insured saving 
* accounts first,. .every payday.

You can be a smart saver, too. Open your insnri 
savings account and, when payday arrives, sa- 
first.

Current Dividend p
3 /̂f'

Each Account 
Insured to $10,000

ARTESIA
BUILDING & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION
113 S. Fourth St. Floor Carper Bldg. Phone 670

Now 1C S  V  P990 990
PROGRAM LOG — Subject to ChanRe Without Notice

T l  B A D A T  A r r E K N fk O N •  :1S

l t : M  F a r a  %n4 M nrhel 
N ev a

1 S :I011:2$
12:20
12:2212:20

M iM ajr N ev a
Humic In te rlace
l.a ra l N ev a
Naan Da> F a ra a i
tiieata Tim a
Gavie a l tW  O a f
Hrarehaarrf
W arM  N ew t
S t r k t l)  fa r  U aten in v
BaaaeatfaNy Yaarm
W arM  N ev a
Hfft. Praatan  af the
Yfihan
ShF Kinff
W arM  N ev a
i^ahrlel H eatter
F a l la n  L e v ia .  J r .

SiM
S :S2

ills
i : 2 i  Meet the B a n i

W arh ln c  D ar  RhYthiat 
t : S i  Jahn  O aniel ija a rte t  
1:42 8 a a p  Shap  
f  . t i  l ^ r a  F a ir  
f :2 2  W arM N eva  
•  :S t  ilaeen fa r a  D ar  

C a rt  Maaaek
I f  12 C ap ita l t'aM M eaU rT  
l i : 2 2  A llkveet M vair Elat 
l i : 3 i  Threa fa r Me 
l t :4 2  Arteaia S rhaal 

P ra f  r a n
I I  C e ir ie  F a a te r '
11:12 D aily t>e«atiaaal 
l l : 2 i  Shoaraae  a f  Maaie 
11:42 H y n a a  fa r  the V a lley  
1 2 : i i  E a r n  a a i  M arket 

N eva

W erM  N eva  
Maaic that Ma«ea
Sign  O ff  

T H IK H D A T
' H4«v On  

Hnnriae HerenaAe 
i F a r n  Repart 
I tcnhriel H eatter  
I K aherl H n rle ich  
I I 'p  Hee Dniaee flhaa 
I l..acat N eva  
I 1 >  Hee IFaiaee Hhaa 
I t'ecil H ra v n  
I M«»rkinc Day  

R h yth n a

La ca i N ev a
B ill H enry  
H ill heya Sparta  

I Banhhauae Serenade  
TH na Maa4y 

I Th at M a n n e r  Gny  
> H igh A iv e n tn ra  
< O n nn4 O ff  the 

R e ra r i
I H aakhnce T n ih ing
‘ K Itan  B ritt  

Search  that Never Kn^
Mai W » n a a  Sparta  

N e v aI W a r li  
» M aateallv Speahlag  
I Da**^  O rrheatrn  
» W a r l i  N e v a  
I M aair that Mavea 
I S ign  O ff

W F D N E S O A T  
I S ign  On  
1 Spaniah P ra g ra n  
i F a r n  Repart 
i (•ahriel H eatter 
I Rahert H arle ig h  
i C h a rrh  af C'hriet 

U evatiaaa l
See IHaee SKai 

Lae a l N ev a  
l >  See Dniaee Sha 

' C’e cll B r a v a  _____

M id iay N eva  
Maaic In le r la ie  
l.a ca l N eva
Naan Dav F a r a n  
S iea U  T in e  
EiM v AraaM  
(>ana af tha Day 
Sco ra h aari 
W arM  N eva  
S lr lc t ly  fa r lU atealag  
Reauaatfallv Yaara  
W arM  N eva  

I Hahhy Henaan 
• W ild H ill H k kah  

W arM  N eva  
1 t iah rie i Heatter 
I Fa lta n  1,-evla. J r .
I Meet the Hand 

l.vca l N eva  
' H ill Henry  

R ill Keya SpaHe  
i Ranhhaaae H ereaaie  

T lln a  Maady 
I t 'r in e  F llaa  af  

FU akaad  
I SBfhad R a a n  
I On and O ff the 

Record

Ja h a  D an ie l O vartet  
S v a p  Hhap
l.adiea F a ir  
W arM  N ev a  

' tjaaea fa r a  Day 
' ( 'a rt  Maaaey 
> ( ’ap ita l t 'a n a n a t a r r  
I A llav aet M w ic  Bob  , 
1 Threa fa r Me 
• P lan  v ith  A n a  
I Cadric Faater 
i P a a la  S laae  
I Shavcaae  a f  Maaic 
i H y n a a  far the V a lley  
I F a r *  and M arket 

N eva

7 :1 2  Baakhaama 
T :2 2  T ltva  Maady 
2 :2 9  O ffic ia l IMertSi
•  Jak a  Staele
•  :M  On and Off * •

Becard
9 :0 0  B aakkM c Tdkl^ j 
9 :1 2  C h an  Hntt 
9 :1 9  Btohap Fahaa I

Sheen
9 :2 i  Mai Wyataa lyen | 

19:99 W'arM Neva 
19:92 M aakalD  S |mWh  I 
19:1# Dance UrchNin 
19:22 W arM  Neva 
11:99 Maaic that Hava 
12:90 Riga Off

F R ID A Y  HOINDC | 
2 :29  Slg«  On 
2:1# Saariae Serraadi 
f i4 2  F a r n  Repan
•  :22 (M kriel UeaMv 
T :t#  Rahert Barteigk 
T : l i  (h a rc k  af tkrwl

Devatiaaat

9 :## Haakhage T a lk in g
9 :12  KItan B ritt  
9 :2 9  Fam iy  Theater  
9 :22  Mai W y n a a  Sparta  

19:9# W arM  N eva
l# :9 S  M aaically Speaking  
I # ;2 i  D an ra__O rcheatra

Midday N ev a  
Maaic la ta rla d a  
La ca i N av a  
Naan Dav F a r a n
SlM ta T in e
Rddv A raaM
G an n  af tha D ay
Scarehaard
W'arld N ev a
S tr ict ly  fa r I .M e a la g
Regaeatfally  Yaara
W arM  N eva
Sgt. P raataa a f  tha
Y a k a a
Sky K in g
W'arld N ava
(•ahriel H eatter
F a lla n  1-evla. J r .

' A rtra la  S«haal 
Reparto

I l ^ a l  N eva  
B ill H apry

' BMl H in ya  Sparte________

T ;2# I ’p See l»aiaM 
7 :22  La ca i N eat 
T:4 #  V p  Sae iHMn  
•  f'eeil B raaa  
B :I2  W arking hay 

Bhythno
9 :2#  A h n  haaial 
9 :42  S v a p  Shop 
9:## L a d le . Fair 
9 :22  W arM  N tv*
9 :2 9  Mvaen far a Dv 

19:9# C a rt  Manev 
|# :1 2  (  apital i  anwaMI 
|# :t 2  A lb v a e t HaVr la  | 
|# :2 #  Throe far Mr 
|# :4 2  Arteaia Srhaal 

P ra g ra n
11 :•#  C a d rk  Faatrr 
11:12 D aily Ikvatiaod  
11:2# Shavcaae af Mv k  
11:42 H y n n . far Ih# >iS 
12:## P a r n  and Maria

N ava
12:1# MMday N e w  
12:22 Maaic laUrladc 
12:2# La ca i New*
I2M 2 Nana Day larva
12 iM  Siaata T in e  
I2 :t*t Kddy Arnold

B.F. Goodrich
BIG TIRE » L E

ENDS SEPTEM BER 8

B . F. G oodrich
SILVERTO W N  TIRES

thm tlr»M that come on n*w cart

25% OFF LIST PRICE
W ITH  TR A D I-IN  OT 
Y O U R  O LD  T I R I S

Famous B. F. Goodrich 
Silvertowrns give you 
extra safety, greater 
driving comfort, more 
mileage. Be safe with 
the tire that comes on 
new cars — trade now.

m i LIST
PtIC f lA L IH IICI* t IZ I ItSTPRICI SAUe R K i*

<(X>-1« $M 10 $14.«S 7.10-15 $34.45 $16.35
6.40-15 31.00 15.75 7.60-15 36.75 30.05
6.50-16 34.60 1R.60 • 00-15 3*35 33.00
6.70-15 33.05 16.55 S.20-15 30.65 33.05

•PLUS TAX AND YOUR OLD TIR I

B . F. G oodrich
TU BELESS TIRES

T he t i r e  t h a t  
earned, its name 
L I F E - S A V E R  
seals punctures  
and defies skids. 
Has a patented 
sealant that seals 
punctures plus a 
tread of thousands 
of tiny grip-blocks 
that denes sisk id s .

B. F. Goodrich
DEFIANCE 

TIRES
$1

e.ao-u 
Hv.Taa 

•ad  yew «M lire

Mm  tM  mmd ye*r * *

M il IMTP R K l
M ilMIICI*

64015
6J0-I6
7.10-15
760-15

$ IS JI
1066
1I.M
30.66

$1461
1161
U .T I
11.71

*n U S TAX AND YOUR OID TiH

FOR F O R D - C H E V R O i n . 
F L Y M O U T N -N A S H

$ 2 9 »
<.70-11 lACH

FO R  M E R C U R Y -F O N T U C -
S TU D ER A K ER -D O D O E r . i tu  iach

F O R B U K K -O L D S M O B B E  
D E S O T O -H U D S O N

» 3 4 « -
7A0-I1 lACH

FOR CHRYSLER • a O B U C  • $ 2 0 9 1 *  
♦ LIN C O L N -P A C K A R D  m T i i  i * c h _

*n u s  TAX AND YOUR OlO TIR I

ARTESIA AUTO COMPANY
PHONE 52 302 W. MAIN

4eins S
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P A N "

— Also —

isney WiW U fe

Adventure

" B e a r

( io i in t r y ’

o c tm u o C I R C L E  B

WEDNESDAY 6 n LY! WEDS. . THURS.
' Pedro Infante

E
B u c k  a  C a r  N ig h t s !

Luia Aguilar 

En

* > e T e H a

The Story of What 

Happens When 

Girls Leave Home!

‘T a k e  ( i i r e o f

D a d o  E s a M y  L i t t l e  G ir l”

M u j e r ’’ Jeanne Craine

— Also —
Dale Robertson 

Mitzi Gaynor
Mexican News Joan Peters

setUemant thertof. At th* taraa 
day, time and place, the Probate

to present the same, within six 
months from the first publication

Court will proceed to determiisa i of this notice, as required by law 
the heirship of said decedent, the or the same will he barred, 
ownership of her estate, the in-j NURA MANN, Executrix 
terest of each respective claimant; 62'4t-T-r8
thereto or therein and the persons j ---------- ----------------
entitled to the distributioa thereof.' NOTICE

A. J. LOSEE is attorney for the STATE ENtiINKER'S OFFICE 
Ancillary Administrator and hts Number of Application RA jri43 
office address u  Carper Building, s-2, Santa Fe, N. M.. July 22, 1«!W

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 18th day of June, 1U53, in ac- 

• ,cordaiice with Chapter 131 of the 
.Seaaion Laws of 1931, Richard T 

A. WILroX,|gc2ienck of Artesla, County of

Artesia, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

said Court this 17th day of July,
1953.
(SEAL) K

Clerh of Probate Court. , jgdN, state of New Mexico, made 
By. Vera Brucknuin, D epu^ application to the State Engineer 

5#.4t-T-o4 \2gxico for a permit to ap-
ipropriate the shallow ground wat 

iN THE DISTRICrr COURT IN **? Roswell Underground
AND FOR EDDY COUNTY, i '*’»***' l>y drilling a well 14
STATE OF NEW MEXICO I diameter and appruxi

LILLIE WILLIAMS. 1 ' »ately 200 feet in depth at a
Plaintiff I Caae i Pob** in the NW'sNW‘4NE*4

vs ’ ) No. 13896 Section 14. Township

R e « ;is te r c d

<leiiis S ig n e d

F irst S a le
hand - picked registered 

 ̂ from top herds in New 
Texas. W isconsin. Illinois, 

jl'ashmgton and Canada have 
.r.-.igned to the first annual 

kolstrin Breederes u le. set 
to in Albuquerquf.

Lir.t in the lot are four 
[young bulls and 46 fresh 

"4S, springers, and bred

will be held at the New

Mexico state fair grounds in AIbu 
querque, and prospertive buyers 
are invited to inspect the animals 
Monday morning. Aug. 10. The sale 
will start at 1 p. m 

Frank, Lilywhile, Axtec, is state 
president of the New Mexico Hol
stein Breeders association, E. E. 
Anders4>n, extension dairyman at 
State College, is secretary.

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
In the MATTER of the 
ANCILlJkRY ADMIN
ISTRATION of the ES 
TATE of ANNA IDA 
McCANN, Deceased

NOTICE o r  HEARING ON 
PINAL ACCOUNT AND REPORT' al

No. 1613

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
TO;

MYRTLE McCANN * LARSEN; 
all unknown heirs of ANNA IDA 
McCANN, deceased; and all un
known persons claiming any lien 
upon, or right, title or interest in, 
or to the estate of said decedent. 
GREETINGS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY'g iv en  
that Myrtle McCann Larsen, An
cillary Administrator herein, has 
filed her Final Account and Re
port. and the Judge of the Probate 
Court has set the 4th day of Sep
tember. 1953, at the hour of 10:00 
A. M. in the Courtroom of the Pro
bate Court of Eddy County, New 
Mexico, in Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
as the day, time and place for 
hearing of objections to said Fin- 

Account and Report, and the

of
Section 14. Township 19 South. 

PRESTON WIL- I Range 26 Ea.st, N.M P .M., for the
LIAMS. Jr. Defendant j > supplementing wells

NOTICE OF PENOINQ SUIT ' Nos R.4 1343 and HA 1343 S locat- 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, to

ed respectively in the NE'iNW'/ii 
.VW*4 and the SWV4 NW>4 NE‘s 
of said Section 14, for the irriga
tion of 80 acres of land described 
as follows:

Subdivision Part SE>4SE>4SW 
•4, Section 11. Township 19 S., 
Range 26 E., Acres 7.40 

Subdi\ision Part S'-vSFUh. Sec
tion 11, Township 19 S, Range 26 
E, Acres 20 26

Subdivision Part NE'4 -NK‘4 NW 
'4 , Section 14. Township 19 S. 
Range 26 E., Acres 52 05 

Sulxlivision Part N'^.NE'^, Sec
tion 14, Township 19S., Range 26 
E., Acres 52.05.

Appropriation of water from all 
sources combined to b»* limited at 
all times to a maximum of 3 acre 
feet per acre per annum 

,\o additional rights over and 
ahu\e those set forth in License 
No. R.4 1:143 and KAI343S are 
conteinplatcd under this applica 
tion.

,4ny person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New 
.Mexico or the United States of

America, deeming that tbe grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source, may protest in writing the 
State Engineer's granting approv
al of said application. The protest 
sliall set forth all protestant'a 
rea.sons why the application should 
not be approved and shall be ac
companied by supporting affidav
its and by proof that a copy of the 
protest has been served upon the

applicant Said protest and prtxA 
of service must be filed with the 
State Engineer within ten (Mil 
Jays after the date of the last pub 
lication of this notice. Unless pr« 
tested, the application will be taW 
en up fur consideration by tttf 
State Engineer on that date, beiiig 
on or about the 19th day of Aug 
ust, 1953

JUHN H. BLISS.
State Engineer.

62 4t TA6

Williams,' Jr., GREET-

WHY PAY AUTO INSURANCE
6 Months or 1 Year Ahead of Time!

Pay R8 you drive — Pay Quarterly 
and Save with United Benefits Auto Plan

RATES AS LOW AS $4.80 QUARTERLY
$5,000/$10,000 Bodily Injury and $5,(MN) 

Property Damage Liability
Smith-Cwynne Agency

“Red’» Smith “Don” Gwynne
li t South Roselawn Phone 355

RepresenUag
UNITED BENEFIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Onuha, Nebraska

Preaton 
INGS:

You will take otice that there 
baa been filed in the District Court 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, j r  
civil action numt^red 13886 on tlMf| 
docket of said Court, wherein Lit-' 
lie Williams is plaintiff and you. 
Preston Williams, Jr., are the de-j 
fendant; that the purpoacs of said 
suit are to obtain an absolute di- j 
vorce from the defendant on the! 
grounds of incompatibility, and for 
the custody of 'Tommy Lee WU- 
liama, the minor child bom to the 
marriage of plaintiff and defend
ant, and that unless you appear, 
answer or defend herein on or be
fore the 31st day of August, 1963, 
the plaintiff will apply to the 
Court for relief prayed for in her 
complaint filed herein and judg 
ment will be entered against you 
in said cause.

The plaintiff’s attorneys are AR
CHER & DILLARD, whose office 
address is Booker Building, Ar
tesia, New Mexico.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal this the l7th day 
of July. A.D., 1953.
(SEAL) Marguerite E  Waller, 

Clerk of the District Court.
584tT44

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
OF EDDY COUNTY. STATE 

OF NEW MEXICO;
In the Matter of the |
I,a8t Will and Testa- j
ment of i No. 1908
THOMAS MANN, |
Deceased. J

NOTICE TO CEDIT0R8 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Nora Mann has qualified and 
was appointed executrix of • the 
las t Will and Testament of Thom
as Mann, deceas^, by the Pro
bate Judge of Eddy County, New 
Mexico. •

THEREFORE, all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
said decedent are hereby notified

E V E R Y W H E R E  I

to Doublo

Your D riv in g
ThrilUl

Swift, bushed going pouter ; :  : easy, 
aure-boted ttopping pouer, . .  effort* 
leae, sure-rootrui turning pouter . . : 
you'll find all these high-powered 
thrills at the wheel of a dashing new 
Oldsmubik! Come in—Jrioe a glamor- 
ons Super "88” or Classic Ninety- 
Eight. See how tbe 165 hp. "Rocket” 
Engine teams with Hydra-Matic 
Super Drive* to level the hills, com
mand the straightaway. Mow Power 
Brakes*' rase you to a faster, ssfrr 
stop w ith just a toe-touch. How easily 
you’ll park, turn and maneuver with 
brawny Power Steering* to take over 
80% of the work! No wonder tbe new 
Oldsmobile appeals to men and women 
alike! It’s the car you should try 
together. So see ua aoon—for a 
double-data with a "RmJict 8"l

*Op9imnel mmUrm€mU,

C m  tUuiomm*! Smpm " I T  4-Dmu Seitm.
A Cmmol M u n  t'almm.

8ik i I d o u il e -DATE with, a “Rochal I

O  L D  S  IS/1 O  B  I L E
a l l  YOUR HaAtaiT oiw aitoauB  dbalbr —

GUY C H E V R O L E T  CO MP A N Y
►>«WESriUIll a BTESU. NEW MEXICO n w se  2fI

r

OMinesiii wsiW sxw^rtstvtt* roe vsiuM i6 » u m -u n n  a.is csss —

ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Serx ice

iFifth and Main
Roy liOWranee

SM O G tSloW ^

A N O T H E R  B R I D G E  T O  C R O S S . . .  
’’Horn can I pay for 

replacing home etfuipmenlT**

Su4ldrnly the hot water Mrvice fails . . .  the oil hum cr 
can't be repaired...and vou must replace costly equifw 
ment al once. Your best move is to caU al this Bank 
atwl Mc us sbouc an economical home eqiupmcnt Umia

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

P h o n e  9 I H ]

ARTESIA
‘50 Years in the Peeos Valiev’

r:

P r e p a r e  y o u r  h o m e  f o r  w i n t e r

8uy Automatic O A $  
HEATING APPLIANCES

SpBck! Siimet Terns
No down payment!
No payments 
until October II
Immediate installation

'! h

I s

Don't wait till the mercury takes a nose dive to think 
obout preparing your home for winter. Buy automatic 
gas heating appliances now, while Southern Union’s 
special terms ore in effect. Prompt installation assured 
—  no rush season delay. Buy now —  have even, com
fortable warmth at your fingertips from the first chilly 
day.

A u t o m a t i c  h e a t i n g  a p p l i a n c e s  f o r  e v e r y
h e a t i n g  p r o b l e m !  B u y  w h i l e  s t o c k s  a r e  c o m p l e t e .

.‘i*

FLOOR FURNACES CIRCULATORS
L u x u r i eu i  a u l e m a f i c  h a u l  o l  
budgat price. Avoilobla in modal* 
to  haot two room* from ono unit.

A il iK#fmeat«MceHy 
c«A tre ll«4  fer 
cemferteMe, werry* 
fr»« wermllh

Quick, quiet, circulating heat. Ideol 
for problem heating spots. Auto
matic, vontod.

P  >' 6 . ^

T i-4

i ̂

M L HEATERS
Porfoct fo r *m all flo er p lan  hom o*.

#  AM f«My v*nt«4 t* 
grpYpnf mplalurp 
f»rminf Ml walla 
fwmitwrp

CENTRAL FURNACES j
Ono unit boat* an  ontiro hou*o . 1 '-.d i

Roco**o«l in  w a ll, *m ort (ln i*h . No Can bo in*taHod in  hom o* w ith  o r 1
oxposod p ip o *. w ithout ba*om ont*. 1 e  " HL

* V m
For the finest in heating equipment, see your gas appliance dealer or Southern Union Got Company

*
^4^- . ■

5 ^Nt iPine swi ie tni  e s sAt  s o u t N w i s i
V  9
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Real Inspiration
ONE OF THE GREATEST inspirations the 

average person can enjoy is to sit and 
listen to some handicapped individual, some
one who has suffered much through some 
accident or illness and yet who has a beauti
ful outlook on life.

All of us have our problems and our 
troubles. All of us have sickness and illness. 
Some of us have learned to take these and to 
grow stronger because of them. O th ers com
plain and feel they have and are being im
posed upon.

But everyone, we say, has his or her 
problems of health. And many have learned 
to do more than live with these illnesses— 
they have learned to be cheerful, to be hope
ful, to do their tasks and their jobs without 
complaining.

That isn’t easy. Most of us are inclined 
to want to sit and complain. We refuse to 
look around to see there are others far worse 
off than we are regardless of how T>ad off we 
may be.

We recently sat and listened to an in
dividual who a few years ago was seriously 
injured In an automobile accident. He was in 
a critical condition for many weeks. It was 
first feared he would never walk again and 
yet he did walk. The fact is he holds a good 
job today. He wears a smile, he is cheerful, 
he is good company, and he does not com
plain but finds a great deal of happiness in 
this life.

He doesn’t think he has been mistreat
ed by an unkind fate. He does not look about 
at others, who have good health or who can 
walk without difficulty and then whine about 
it. Rather he looks about and sees others 
with greater misfortunes than he has. He 
feels he has been fortunate and takes that 
attitude tow’ard life.

He even feels that he has a decided ad
vantage over others—hLs accident taught 
him patience, taught him understanding, 
taught him appreciation for his own good 
health and for his friends and for life itself.

And out of all of this he has developed 
for himself a w’onderful philosophy of life 
which makes his work and his tasks and his 
jobs a little easier to do.

Others have had the same experience. 
Others have learned to live with what they 
have in the way of an illni'ss or a handicap 
and beacuse they have learned to live they 
have and do bring happiness to others.

Never That Easy
DUSINEISS OPERATIONS, that is success- 
D  ful business operations, are never as 
easy as they appear.

Many an individual watches another 
person operating a business and gets the idea 
that person is making money “hand over 
fist’’ and that he or she could do the same 
thing.

We have seen a good many instances 
when these people convinced themselves they 
could make plenty of money in the same

business and they scraped up and borrowed 
what they could and went into basiness.

It was not until then when they began 
to realize that it took plenty to run the busi
ness, the overhead was greater than they 
had expected, the profit was not so gCKxl, 
that they knew they had made a mistake.

We have seen businesst»s come into this 
community in competition with other busi
nesses here. Some of them have suceedixl 
and some of them have failed. Sometinu's 
they succtH>ded because the\ did a better job 
of serving and taking caiv of nistomei-s, pii>- 
viding the merchandist' wantix!, and in 
prices.

In other Instances, however, this o]>- 
portunity did not exist, "nie presi'tit firm was 
doing a good job, had the merchandise, prtv 
vided the service, and kept their husines.s.

And it proved out there just wasn’t suf
ficient business for Ixith of them.

In all communities there aiv opportuni
ties to go out after the business going out of 
town. This is not easy to do. It takes work 
and effort and a real selling job. But it is 
g<xxl for a community when this i k -c u t s .

Operating a business today is not as 
simple as it appears and that business firm 
isn’t making the money most of us imagine 
it is making.

W’e recently heard of a small cafe biusi- 
ness that had been bought for S6,l)00. Their 
gross for a six months period was actually 
more than another bu-siness in the commu
nity which had over S6,(XX) invested in on** 
piece of machinery in that business.

It was also true that the Srt.OOO business 
doing a nice gross business .only had one 
skilled job to fill—the others took run of the 
mill labor while the business with the large 
investment in machinery had to ase all skill
ed labor.

Districts Confusing
Th e r e  is  a  d e f in it e  need over the

state to take the districts of the state 
police and those of the state revenue depart
ment the same as the judicial districts.

We presume that the state revenue of
fice as well as the state police commission 
has given some thoughj and study to this 
matter but today for the most part the state 
police districts are not the same as the judi
cial districts. It is also true that the state 
revenue department’s districts are not the 
same as the judicial district.

Yet in all instances the state police and 
the state revenue department agents have to 
work with the district attorneys and with 
the district courts in these various districts.

Some efforts have been made to have 
this done but opposition has been shown.

In one instance in the state a district 
attorney has advocated that one of the coun
ties in his district be placed in the same dis
trict as that of the revenue agent in his home 
district.

He has advocted this because he has 
failed to receive any cooperation from the 
revenue agent in charge of that county and 
because the agent in his home district has 
given fine cooperation.

In some of the state police districts the 
captain over the district is as much us 50 
miles farther away than the captain in the 
counties, which are a part of the judicial dis
trict.

In this case it would be far easier not 
only for the patrolmen to confer with their 
captains but it also would be far easier for 
the oficers to know and work with the dis
trict attorneys in their district. In other 
words they woud be working with one in
stead of with two.

It maybe there are other districts in the 
state department that could and should be 
worked out to coincide with the judicial dis
tricts over the state to help bring about bet
ter law enforcement. It also might be neces
sary for state legislation to be passeti u 
adopted in order to bring this about but it 
seems to us that it would make it possible for 
a better job to be done than is being done 
where one district overlaps the other as , 
the case today.

Some of the district attorneys and the 
state revenue department agents have voiced 
their desire to see this brought about with 
the belief it would be a real help in their 
work.

THIS LAND OF ENCHANTMENT-

Construction in .41amogordo Tops $1 .Million 
Mark ^  ith June Totals. High Above Artesia’s
CONSTRICTION IN AI.AMO 

gordo has topp^ the $1 million 
mark, putting that city nearly 
$400,000 ahead of Artesu to date 
in 1953.

Two business buildings total
ing $55,000 were issued'in Ju(>e, 
plus $37,700 for eight re.'iidences 
June's $122,447 upped th^ year’s 
total to $1,044,624.

A WATER WEI.I, WHICH 
will open up a whole new area of 
Roosevelt county to irrigation is 
reported by the Portales Tribune.

The 1.200-gallon well will irri
gate 150 acres on its owner’s 
farm The farm’s manager pre
dicted many more wells will be 

' drilled in the area.
It is four miles east and one 

aoutb of Pep. Depth is 104 feet
HEATED Sl’PPORT AND HOT 

opposition has met a plan to in
vest $4 million of state money 
with the state federation of labor 
for a low cost bousing project in 
New Mexico.

Dale Bellemah of Albuquer
que. regional vice-president of 
the National AssociaUon of Home 
BiuU ||r lays the plan would be 
^ ^ ^ ^ ■ ly  unfair to private en- 

f because of lack of fi- 
y" the industry has

But the acting president df the 
union corporation counters that 
opposition to the project is ‘’mis
informed.” Private money has 
failed to supply the needs of low 
income bracket families.

The plan is to go before the 
slate finance board at its next 
meeting.

OTERO COI NTY IS CiOINO 
to vote for or against the sale of 
alcoholic beverages sometime in 
the next three months.

A new petition circulated by- 
dry forces banded under title of 
the “Civic Loyalty League.” have 
1.257 signatures. The board of 
county commissioners has accept
ed the petition, but set no date 
for an election.

(ARLSBAD POLHE HAVE
turned up a juvenile gang which 
identifies itself with a cross cut 
into its members’ foreheads.

Existence of the gang had long 
been rumored but never con
firmed.

Police said they are informed 
juveniles are entitled to wear the 
crosa after they have committed 
a crime.

The exiatence of the gang was 
confirmed when police captured 
a l(f-.veur-old boy, one of 20 in
volved in a free-for-all. Tbe lad

/ !
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NEW MEXICO EDITORS ARE SAYING—

Loss of One of Top State Fair Board Members 
Bound to Be Felt—Political Aspirations Hit

and another captive, also 16. 
savagely fought police, despite 
handcuffs.

VETERAN NEW ME XI C O
peace officer John C. “Jako" 
Ramsey, state police sergeant, 
and Patrolman Joe Aven died last 
week in a head-on auto collision 
near Seminole. Texas, which took 
the lives of five others.

Ramsey’s last words were “My 
God, get help. Investigating offi
cers said they were sure it was 
long police training that brought 
the cry.

PILO’n.ESS BOMBERS ARE 
flying frequently at Holloman 
Air Force base, the Alamogordo 
.News reports.

A B 17, its crew at the side of 
the airstrip, recently roared down 
the runway and into the air with 
no pilot aboard, the newspaper 
reports.

A ground crew first flew the 
drone plane, while aerial flight 
was later taken over by a parent 
B-17.

The flight marked the 100th 
pilotlesa misaion flown at Hollo
man. The drone planes are flown 
with black “beeper” boxes, which 
have minicture control sticka and 
an aMortfflcnt of butUma.

FAtR BOARD APPOINTMENT
Although the N’ew Mexico 

state Fair which is to be held in 
a couple of months will probably 
again this year furnish an abund
ance of entertainment and enjoy- 
met to thousands of New Mexi
cans and tourista. the loss of one 
of the most valuable members of 
the fair board is bound to be 
felt.

Gov. Ed Mechem's replacement 
of Floyd B. Rigdon. who had 
served locally on the board for 
14 years, shows no change in 
policy but is just the late.si in a 
series of actions by the Governor 
which show that subserviency 
end submission to hie personal 
political aspirations arc para
mount requisites when it comes 
to being a Mechem appointee.

Rigdon is owner and publi.sher 
of the Carlsbad newspaper which 
has for several years been accept
ed as one of the leading news
papers in the state and has a 
reputation of fair and impartial 
coverage of newsworthy happen
ings.

When Mr. Ridgon's paper print
ed a story in regard to the Me- 
chem’s firing of Ray Carey from 
the State Game and Fish Com
mission. the chief executive ap- 
parents was bitterly displeased 
and disappointed, it must have 
been a rude awakening for the 
governor to find that he could 
not gag the Carlsbad paper by 
appointing the publisher to the 
State Fair Board . . . and it was a 
very foolish assumption in the 
first place.

The Carlsbad man has certain
ly gained stature by the act. The 
same can not be said for Mechem. 
—Hobbs Daily NewssSun.
TALKS OUT OF TURN

Steve Alex, aide of Patrick J. 
Hurley, in his contest of Sen. 
Dennis Chavez’ election to the 
United States Senate, isn’t doing 
the cause of his boss any good by 
statements he has made during 
the probe.

H is latest blunder is that he 
charged the Associated Pre.ss and 
the Albuquerque Journal with 
writing and transmitting bia.sed 
stories about the investigation.

The charge seems absurd pure
ly from a standpoint of common 
sense, inasmuch as neither the 
AP nor the Journal would have 
anything to gain by slanting their 
reporting, and Alex ia fully aware 
of that. Furthermore, he is also 
fully aware of the fact that news- 
papering isn’t done that way, 
either by the Associated Press or 
by any reputable newspaper. 
And. the Journal belongs in that 
classification.

Alex appears to us to be a 
young man who has been plunged 
into a situation much deeper 
than his experience can cope 
with, and that he often talks to 
cover up his failure to grasp all 
that is going on. That possibly is 
the case in this latest instance 
where he popped off without con
sidering that be had knowledge 
that would not square with his. 
own words.

Fortunately. Hurley clipped 
the young man's claws at least 
half way by declaring that AP 
had always fairly reported hie ac
tivities ove rhis long j>ublic life. 
—Roswell Record.
URANIUM INDURTRY 
OROfTB RAPIDLY

Alttaou^ tbe Atofflic £eijergy

Commission refu.ses to give out 
details on uranium production in 
the United States, understanded- 
ly, there are several indications 
that this industry in the United 
States is growing very rapidly. It 
was recently estimated that there 
are now over 500 uranium mines 
on the Colorado Plateau, a figure 
which outdates an estijnate of 
several months ago of about 400 
mines. *

When one considers the fact 
tifal, in 1946. there were no 
mines on the Colorado Plateau, 
the 500-plus figure of today is a 
remarkable one. And an official 
hinted recently the uranium in- * 
dustry is still growing by leaps 
and bounds. He noted that ura- '  
nium production in the first quar
ter of 1953 was over twice that in 
the'first quarter of 1952.

If this statement is accurate, 
the production of uranium has 
doubled in a period of one year.
It is interesting to note that most 
uranium mines are small-business 
affairs. There arc few large mines 
and most of the mines are run 
by only a few men, since uranium 
ore bodies on the Colorado 
Plateau (the second largest pro
ducer of uranium in the world) 
are usually small onfs.

It is estimated that most of the 
uranium mines on the Plateau 
are worked by fewer than ten 
men. using Hammers and wheel
barrows and trucks to get the ore 
to processing plants. Many pri
vate prospectors, using newer 
and more efficient ore-defecting 
equipment, are joining in the 
hunt for uranium. The prospec
tor of the West has come alive 
once again and the guarantee

NOW IKE’S ONE OF THE BOYS, TOO

• V
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—Leone Studio PbiJ
M ISS P E G G Y  H AN N A

COFFEE TALK—

Reporters as Clad as Parents 
Over ScImm)1 Start—News Picks Ip

market prieme for uranium, and 
bonuses provided by the Atomic 
Knegry Commission, in.sure a fi
nancial reward Xnr prospectors 
who succeed in the search for 
ore.—l.ovington Press.
PHONY GRADES?

Are we unduly finicky, or arc 
the public schools turning out an 
undue percentage of students of 
shaky scholastic training? Nat
urally, no school can make per
fect scholars of all children sent 
to them. But, when it is the rare 
exception to find a high school 
graduate who can spell even 
simple words, or worse yet can 
copy a name without misspelling 
it, there must be some wcakne.ss 
in their basic education.

It’s not just spelling but con
sistent inaccuracy in facts and 
figures which makes it impos
sible for many young people to 
holds jobs of any responsibility 
whatever. Many of them cannot 
write words or figures legibly 
enough to hold a job as a sales 
clerk. Yet they make passing 
grades in secondao' schools.

If parents are not interested in 
maintaining educational stan
dards, and insist upon passing 
grades for all students, then per
haps educational circles should 
establish a fake-grade . . . one 
which is passing (O, Yeah!) but 
which will not permit college en
trance, or mislead an employer 
to expect the applicant for his 
job to possess ability beyond that 
signified by his grades in school.

School grades should tell the 
truth about each student. — El 
Defensor, Socorro.

ROMRT D. LANOKHIO o< Biemajxk, N. 0„ preMdent of Boys 
NAUsB, pine a Boya Nation pin on lapel of F^peident Eiaenhower In 
tha White Houae duiiii( a vlait.

RELIEVE IT OR NOT. NEWS- 
paper and radio people are 
genuinely as paid to see school 
open from their professional 
viewpoint as from their parental 
feelings.

The opening of school, it 
seems, ia a general signal for all 
activity to resume after a three- 
month summer siesta. And school 
news rates of top interest to read
ers and listeners, a development 
which has been accelerated in the 
pa.st few years.

As school starts, many organ
izations also resume their activi
ties, and there is a generat re
awakening of interest in commu
nity affairs.

.SPEAKING OF INTEREST IN 
community affairs, it is some
times interesting to muse over 
the actual proportion of the 
population which takes a direct 
interest in community affairs.

Sometimes it seems that if one 
were to suddenly remove .50 men 
and women from the community, 
its life as a community would 1  ̂
tremendously weakened, if not 
stopped.

Perhaps the figure is small, 
perhaps others would come for
ward to fill the gap.

Vet the fact remains that of 
10,000 to 11,000 people in our 
community, only a relative hand
ful take an active interest in 
church, civic, service, veteran, 
-and other community-oriented 
affairs. The result is constant re
appearance of the same, and 
quite tired, faces on the scene 
again and again.

ORGANI/.VTION AF~rER OR-
ganization. seeking funds for one 
purpose or another is reporting 
rough sledding over the past few 
months as a trend apparent last 
fail has developed.

Money is tighter, period.
Those who should know and 

are in touch with such things 
hasten to assure us it is not just 
Artesia experiencing this, but 
rather the entire nation.

Used car prices, for instance, 
are down across the country, just 
as they arc in Artesia (a man 
who paid $1,300 six months ago 
for a 1949 car of a certain make 
could this month buy a 1951 
model of the same make for the 
same price). Appliance sale ads 
are frequently seen, and charities 
generally report rough sledding.

The old, time-honored pattern 
Of hitting Main street for every 
worthy cau.se which comes along 
is not going to be so productive— 
busincs.smen can't afford to be so 
generous, and the' annual round 
of charities and projects which 
starts in the fall anc  ̂ continues 
through June is going to have a 
tough job selling before it this 
year.

THE NEXT TIME YOU HEAR
those bragging commercials, 
think about these excerpts from 
Frank Tripp’s Sunday column in 
the El Paso Times:

“It was a popular pastime to 
condemn advertising media of 
every sort if the appeals (advert 
tisements) placed in wthem did 
not ’pull.' Research has proved 
that the burden to produce re
sults rests as much upon the 
message as upon the medium 
often infinitely more.

“Radio and television have be
come the whipping boys, the 
printed word the fair-haired fa
vorite, according td turveyi.

“It ia interesting to speculate 
why this happened. One answer 
may be found in tbe elements of 

Intrusion and ascapa. Printed ad-
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vertising does not imndtl 
forced upon no one, and it f 
escaped if one woud avoid 
free man’s resentment of 
which is forced upon hin < 
the picture

“Northwestern university 
made housewife surveys ii! 
cago since 1944. In 1944. 
ing the question ‘what kmddf 
vertising is must useful to;i 
38.98 per cent said news 
36.23 said magazines Eighty 
later, in 1952, the surxry ^
48 6 per rent for nrw.spapea| 
percent for magazines

“Against this, in 1944 d  
was declared mast useful byf 
64 per cent. In 1952. radio i 
down to 6 4 per cent. Telt-. 
was not a factor in 1944. M| 
1952 it was barely above 
with 10.5 per cent, under ' 
paper one to five and 
one to three.

“Asked what media they -s 
prefer without advertising. 66̂  
cent said radio, 61 per cenf = 
TV. Only 8.7 per cent want; 
newspapers, only 10 per ceÛ  
less magazines.

“Asked what advert i.sinf 
most distasteful to them. f 
cent said radio, 22. per cent- 
TV, 12.5 per cent said cirt̂  
11.3 per cent said billboardii 
per cent said theater screeaS 
.same for direct mail, and 3$|| 
cent said car cards.

“Less than one in 100. ooly| 
per cent, disliked new^paper  ̂
and not a one disliked the 
zincs."

THE DIXIE GUIDE. A !̂>- 
paper tabloid which adve 
Mississippi and comes to iht̂  
Gee once a month, has a 
that rambles on like this 
under the name of “The Sp 
Column.”

Motto of its writer is "Soĉ  
tuum.”

SOME BASEBALL BAC
locally note the advent of 
vision on the Artesia scene |  
hurt baseball attendance, 
people who can afford 80 ceny 
ticket a night are also the 
people who can afford to 
television sets.
Longest inter-city highway 

age in New Mexico is that hd'' 
Lordsburg and Clayton—M3

Highest town in New 
Cloudcroft, at 8,650 feet eleva’ 
lowest is Carlsbad, at 3,100.

The first automobile arin«̂  
car was designed in 1898.
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[(iihig Stamps Go at Fever Pitch—

[ublic Wants Trading Stamps, Doesn’t Look 
It Prices, But Prof Asks Who Pays for ’Em
iding stamps are a fever- 
ivtailing craze in Albu- 

luo witii an i‘stimated 60 
, nt*r cvnt of local house- 
s ^ving stamps in oi-der 
et premiums offered by 
■lamp comiianies.
It’s visit b e h i n d  the 

of the stamp stampi*de 
Paul Sears, pubheations edi 
the University of New Mex 

jreau of Busines.s Ke.search. 
aiinii in the bureau’s monthly 
ratkiii. New Mexico Business, 
reveals a lot of candid com 
concerning the seven differ 

of stamps that are cur 
competing for the public's 

i,,n in Albuquerque. 
kiit«ii:i.iifeet manager: “The 
I wants stamps. They don't 
look at prices. So I'm in the 
business instead of the gru 

[l.u'iness."
iSitf grocer: “You've got to 
pru-es an average. I'd say, of

to cover the cost of ten.sified competition, coupled with4 per cent 
stumps."

A sUmp salesman: “If we 
knew any of our stores raised 
their prices to cover the cost of 
stamps, we’d cut them off and 
give the franchise to someone 
else. The stamps are supposed to 
make money for the store."
Trading stamps usually enter 

the retailing picture when business 
gets extremely competitive, the 
article slates, and in time past that 
Iws usually meant during depres 
sions. At the present time, how 
ever, prosperity is still with us. 
and yet the stamps are ei^oying al 
most unbelievable popularity.

The current stamp fever Is 
nation wide, and in the Mountain 
Stales, Denver, El Paso, and Phoe
nix are reported going strongly for 
stamps.

Tlie article sets forth the belief 
that competition at the retail level 
has finally caught up with the ex 
panded postwar market. This in-

some indifference on the part of 
the public to price savings, has 
proven fertile soil for the expan
sion of stamp plans. *

Basic to these cimditions, how
ever, is the fact that stamps appeal 
to housewives. Men save stamps, 
but usually for the reason reported 
by several male shoppers: *'I 
wouldn’t dare buy anything and 
not take her home some stamps.’’

The appeal of stamps for women 
means that grocery stores are the 
type of business must likely to use 
stamps, the article says, and there 
fore are most likely to share the 
benefits and headaches of partici
pation in a stamp plan.

Most stamp plans. Sears reports, 
operate on similar basis. The re i taller buys pads of .̂ ,U0U stamps 
from the sale.snian, usually at $1^ a

FOE BUMS CIGARET FROM OUR SIDE

r

Don't Miss the

RANCH HANDS ANNUAL

RODEO
Artesia. New Mexico

AUG.12-B14-15
Artesia Kopinv (Jul) Arena

BIG PARADE
ID A. ,M. — AU(;UST 12

Added
Purse

Hull Fighting and 
Clown Specialty Act

Calf Roping Bareback Riding
Krone Riding Hull Riding

I Double .Mugging Barrel Races
NOVICE ( CTTINC. HORSE CONTb:ST 

AUfJUST 13 - 11 - 15

FOUR NIC.IITS OF

DANCING

Chipman and Je^nigan, Producers

THE CEASE-FIRE altering  clrcum atancea, a  CSUneaa Conununlat p riv a ta  
who venturcNl forw ard from  the fro n t line In search  of a  amok* wmlU 
while an  allied correspondent d igs to  accom m odate him. T he aoene 
U a t  Boulder City, one of the b a ttle  line ridges. Fhoto by IN P  
staff pho tographer Dave Ctcero. ( InUrnatiomal KodiopAoto^

El Rancho Drought Cubes
EL RANf'HO NOW HAS AVAILABLE- 

EL RANCHO DROUOHT CUBES
Obtain Your Certificate of Eligibility from
Your County ('ommittee — Then (let Your 

Ft*t‘d Immediately from Your 
El Rancho Dealer

EL RAN(’HO DROUTH CUBES
—Truckload lots delivered to your barn
—Properly balanced
—Fully Fortified
—Economical
—Ready to be fed
See Your El Rancho Dealer or

Contact the Mill for Details
For ALL Your Feed Needs

pad. The merchant give* one 
stamp to his custuinert for every 
10 cents worth of purchasei. Thus, 
the stamp.s cost him 3 per cent of 
his^gross business. In some stamp 
plans it amounts to from 2 to 2S 
per cent of the gross.

The report states that the ulti
mate cost to the nieri'hani is low 
ered by various discounts, by in
come tax savings, by possible 
gains ill business, and in some 
businesM-s by the fact that not 
all customers demand stamps.
The cu.stomer pastes her stamps 

in a savingsbuok which in most 
stamp plans holds 1,200 stamps. 
The books, when filled and taken 
to a “redemption center’’ are 
worth roughly $2 to $2.50 in equi 
valent retail prices of the mer
chandise offered there.

At $2.50 a book the customer 
gets back in merchandise about 2 
per cent of her $120 worth of re 
(ail purchases. At $2 a book the re
turn in purchases is about 1 67 per 
cent

This seemingly simple plan has 
resulted in both confusion and an 
tagonism among storekeepiTS.

Some stamp salesmen claim the 
stamps can double a grocer’s 
volume One griK"er, who uses 
stamps and is quite satisfied with 
the plan, commented, ‘That’s 
salesman’s talk Twenty per cent it

more like it."
The manager of a new and am

bitious stamp plan agreed he 
would be satisfied if participating 
merchants achieved a 20 per cent 
gam in volume of business.

The stamp eumpanirs call the 
plans “a bonus for paying lash," 
“interest on the money you 
spend," “equivalent to cash in 
your pocket.”
The article casts some doubt on 

whether stamps are a practical 
way for the consumer to save.

Furthermore, says the article, 
pointing out that the stamp com 
panies are in business for a profit 
and that in a "ripe" community 
such as Albuquerque at present 
the profits can evidently be great 
someone obviously has lo pay for 
the stamps, and that someone is 
either the public or the merchants, 
or both The article adds, however, 
that III the early phases of a stamp 
boom, before everyone is handling 
Stamps, a merchant may find that 
stamps make money for him

When nearly everyone it bandl 
ing stamps, the merchant who 
signs up with a stamp plan at least 
protects himself against loss of 
business from competitors who 
offer Stamps

The most "loaded” question in 
the stamp business is whether or 
not the merchant must raise his

prices to cover the coat of th* 
stamps. In interviews for the Nev$ J  
Mexico Business article, only two *  
individuals, one stamp dealer and 
one retailer, flatly insisted no 
price rise was necessary.

Other interested iiulividuala % 
either openly ur tacitly adwitled ^  
Uial price rives might be necea- iV

wsary If the price cannot be 
raised, and volume of business 
does not iucrenae, ihea the mer
chant pays heavily fur the stamps 
the article indicates.

coiHO Y O U  $Tor?

EL RANCHO MILLING CO.
PRono 1124 Clovis, N. M.

PEARLS T R IM  T H E  NECK— 
Of this iw im suit-p lay  su it fo r the 
la te  sum m er vacationer. * Styled 
in a  sanforized cotton, it  tak es  
to  the ocean as  easily as it  does 
to  the fam ily w ashing machine. 
Accenting the glam orous neck 
trim , the fabric has an  a lte rn a t
ing pearl and faceted Jewel de
sign, done on g ray  w ith either 
red or green.
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Local Doctor 
Discusses Cause of 
Nerve Tension

The word tension denotes taut- 
ne.ss A muscle is said to be tense 
when it is not relaxed. When speak
ing of nerve tension we cannot 
think of nerves being tight in a 
physical sense, but we can think 
of “jumpy" nerves, or of persons 
who cannot relax. People with 
nerve tension cannot seem to take 
it easy and are always in a hurry. 
Even in sleep there is not com
plete relaxation and the patient 
will wake up and start the day 
tired.

We often find this nerve tension 
is due to an irritation of the 
nerves. Mi^ligned (subluxated) 
vertebrae can cause a pressure on 
the spinal cord and spinal nerve.s 
which will interfere with their 
normal carrying capacity. This 
displacement of the vertebrae 
changes the size and shape of the 
openings between the vertebrae 
through which the nerve fibers 
pass. Such displacements also can 
irritate the nerve fibers to the ex
tent the patient is unable to relax.

The correction of subluxations 
(misaligned vertebrae) would then 
be the way to remove the CAUSE 
of the nerve tension. This is the 
basis of all chiropractic care. 
Therefore if you are suffering 
from nerve tension, remember:

IT IS NOT TRUE TO SAY “WE 
ARE DOING EVERYTHING POS 
SIBLE ” UNLESS CHIROPRACTIC 
IS INCLUDED.

For further information about 
Chiropractic you are invited to 
consult Dr. Kathryn Behnkc, Pal
mer Graduate Chiropractor, 408 
W. Richardson, phone 861.

—Adv.

From U. S. Choice Grade Beef

ROUND STEAK SIRLOIN STK.
r ^ KLEENEX 2 00’s

Pick out a

LOAN
YOU CAN 
AFFORD

ORATED TUN A , . . 2 ^ 5 '
kk

Homo Grown, Yellow

GREEN BEANS Gardenside____ No. 303 tin

Fresh From Farm-to-You.Produce

2 1 2 9

Hyn\ 6̂.74 • 5 1 0 0 /You CM
CM  \I 13.31 • 2 0 0 / IdlMsMMm )l9.i7 •3 0 o( iMouat

ot
papHtif 31.47 • 5 0 0 ^

cask i aow!
9(20 Month Plan) 1  IN. M.)

«ome Grown, Yellow \  Fancy Elberta

SQUASH o 5* PEACHES .K T
SAFEWAY

•  Abova loam ara mada on your 
auto, fum itura or Mlary. Tha pay- 
m anta includa p rin c ip a l, ch arg a t, 
•varything.

2-VIMT LOANS I j
Kmployad man or woman, marriad < 

or afaigla, phooa or coma in goday.
I Than youH know ovar a million pao- 

pla ara right whan thay lay, “I t’i 
fkaim a/ to  bo aura!" Phona for 1-viait 
loan, writa, or coma in today.

WEDNESDAY
5% Cash 

I îsoount Day I
for the Rodeo!

S $ $ lo $ M 0

f e i s c n a t  f IN \ N ( I

ns s. CANYON tm C C T

\ o ’

r O On a p arty  lin e ?
Thoutonds of peopla have found that 
party lines mean good telephone serv
ice ot economy prices Sharing some of 
the expensive equipment behind eoch 
telephone means a lower price to each 
porty line Customer.

. . .B u t  M  iren't forfsttillf that many 
people would like o single line or a bet
ter grade of porty line service. We 
wront to provide the grode of service 
people wont. It is in our own interest 
to do so, for in the tong run it meant 
fewer service problems, less expense, 
more revenue.

And ite'ru miliin) rtal pr»)r«tt inpro-
viding'bhttbr grades of service for those 
who wont î t. Lost year, for example, 
7000 New Mexico fomilies ond busi- ' 
nesses had their service upgraded.

THF MOUNTAIN STATES ‘ 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL LEADS 
6-WHEELER FIELD

33 aaw A-whcal aiadela. GVW ratine*, 72.000 la 90,000 lb*. Ckoica ot gaxolino ar LPO 
tual lyitaxw. Dia**l aneina* availabi* ter oiedelt with GVW rating, at 90,000 Ibx. aad avar.

IntG rnational 6-w h**l*rt are de-
aigned and built for the toughest jobs 
—maximuif) loads, brutal ofT-highway 
hauls, steep-graded highway runs.

One of the many featimes that con- 
tribute to their outstanding perform
ance is the International bogie with 
the third differential. The panel at 
right explains why.

From the biggest G-wheelers to VJ* 
ton pickups, International offers 
tQicks of any type, any size, to do any 
kind of job.

Let us give you all the facts on the 
right International for your job. Time 
payments arranged. Come in today.

INTERNATIONAL ROOII ADVANTAGES
• The third differential and power divider al

lows each wheel to rotate independently
• Third differential can be locked out, giving 

positive tracUon to both axles
• No “axle fight” or power loss
• Lower fuel c'onstunption
• Perfect matching of tires unneceasary
•  Reduces road shock by 50%
• More payload per pound of chassis weight
• Load stresses equalized

GENERAL EQUIPMENT, Inc.
729 NORTH FIRST STREET

IN TER N A TIO N A l TRUCKS
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ARTE81A DKIIJ.KKS show Little Leaguers how a base
ball’s handled by the pros during a demonstration held 
Monday night at Driller Park, just before the Drillers

went onto the field to give Little League—and Artesia 
fans, a rousing exhibition of how a team can overcome a 
six-point deficit in final innings. In first photo Jackie

Wilcox gives a demonstration on glove-holding, and in 
second photo pitchers Len Ruyle (center) and Bob 
F^ressley (right) demonstrate to youthful pitchers how

ball is held for various types of pitches. In third phoJ 
at right Paul Halter shows how an outfielder holi^ 
glove to trap fast-falling fly. (Advocate Photonj

Loans to Lit esiook Industry During Droughtr  r
Set on Emergenry Basis. Not for Gipital

By J. Z. ROWE 
BitrasioB EroBomiM 

New Mesica CoUriee
New Mexico (armers and ranch

ers may be interested in knowing 
the procedure for applying for 
emergency livestock loans, author
ised by Congress recently in new 
disaster credit legislation, ap
proved by President Eisenhower.

This credit will be extended only 
to established producers and feed
ers of cattle, sheep and gAats. who 
have a reasonable chance of work
ing o«t of their difficulties, but 
cannot obtain the funds they need 
from private or cooperative credit 
aources.

Loans will not be made to enable 
a man to go into the live.stnck busi
ness or to carry on commercial 
feed lot operations.

Loans will be made in amounts 
of S2.S00 or more, at 5 per cent in
terest for periods up to three years 
for the purcha.se of feed, seed and 
oUier operating expen.ses

They can be renewed if renewal 
is found to be in the best interest 
of the farmer and government The 
loan funds cannot be used to re 
finance debts farmers and cattle
men already owe

Application blanks will be 
available at the fanners home 
administration office within a 
few days. In arras of hrasirst 
demand, banks, produrtinn credit

amocialions, national farm loan 
associationv as well as the local 
offices of the EH.V will have the 
blanks.
All applications will be passed on 

by specul livestock loan commit
tees to be appointed by the Secre-1

enough period to enable the farmer 
to have a reasonable chance of re
covery.

Most loan approvals will be

handled by the local committees 
which wUl consist of at least three 
local persons having recognized 
knowledge of the livestock Indus 
try. However, whenever an appli
cant’s total indebtedness would ex
ceed $50,000, final approval will be 
by the Secretary of Agriculture.

The dissAter credit legiA)ation 
passed by Congress also provides a 
supplementary source of emergen 
cy credit for established farmers-

not limited to livestock operators 
—in areas designated by the Presi
dent as major disaster areas (parts 
of New Mexico. Colorado. Kansas, 
.Arkanaaa, Texas, and Oklahoma).

When the secretary of agricul
ture finds that farmers in these 
areas have felt the force of an 
economic disaster—such as a sub
stantial price decline—to the ex
tent they cannot get needed credit 
from local sources to carry on

farming opeartions, he can author
ize loans to meet that need.

Such loans will be similar to 
the disaster loans now being 
made by the Kannrrs Home Ad- 
miniatration to farmers who 
have suffered production losses 
from natural disasters as 
drought, flood, and windstorm.

New loans will be made only 
during the period of the emergen

cy. .Lending will be handled by the 
FHA offices. Credit will be ap
proved at rates and terms to be 
established b%' the secretary.

The emergency llvestoc)t loans, 
the emergency disaster loans and 
whatever expenses the government 
bears in supplying feed and seed in 
disaster areas will be borne by a 
disaster loan revolving fund under 
the jurisdiction of the Secretary

of Agriculture. About t l |J  
is available at the presi«! 
and more funds are M  
quested.

Oldest public building • 
United States is the yti! 
Palace of the Govemon u 
Fe, which now houses tki 
museum.

tary of .\griculture
The farmer can get in t-mch with ' 

the loan committee serving h is! 
area by contacting his banker, the! 
county agricultural agent, the { 
Farmers Home .\dministration su | 
persisor. or any other local agri ' 
cultural official.

When a farmer applies for a 
livestock loan, his creditors wilt 
not be asked to subordinate their 
claims to the government. How-1 
ever, they will be expected to give : 
standby agreements fur a long

F O R M A L  O P E N IN G
STUDIO 

6()5 ^ . Main
('ON NIK’S 

School of Dancing
Is .Now on

Vacation!
Will Be Bark 

.kugust 25
Regivirr for Fall Classes at 

Ruselawn Musir Store

GABLE’S CAMERA SHOP 

Phone 81-W

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12

To the People of Artesia—\( e express our sincere appreciation for 

your patronage the past seven years.
Boteler’s

Kinderjjarten
Now at our new location, with larger and more modern faeilities, we hope to brinu you even 
better quality plus a wider variety of services than offered before.

For ('hildren 
I and 5 Years of Age

/  OUT O f IL
•  TJtAfFIC VICTIMS m J
IS A PEDESTRIAN

Fnroll Now to .\ugust 15 
Classes begin Monday, .\ug. 31 
Mrs. Botrler has been in the 

kindergarten at Roselawn 
.Srhool, the. past three years.

PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE. Twenty-four hour service on black and white film—.lumho 
Prints in albums at no extra charge—('olor film proeessinR. ('olor prints from color negatives 
or transparencies. Enlargements from black and white or color negatives or from photos where 
no negative is available.

To Enroll, 
Phone 019S-.I.3

CAMERA LOAN SERVICE. Plash Cameras available on loan free of charge first day.
I*HOTO SUPPLIES. Eastman and Ansco Cameras and Film, flash bulbs and photo supplies, 
of all types. < ,

COMMERCIAIi PHOTOGRAPHY. Photographs in black and white or color of buildings, 
farms, li\-estock, machinery, etc. Also aerial photography.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY. Including brides and wedding groups in black and white, color 
or oil paint.

PHOTO COPIES. Reproductions of legal documents, maps or drawings of any kind.

always have'on'hand both 
kinds of Old Sunny Brook—

As an Introduction to Our PHOTO FINISHING SERVICE—

KENTUCKY
t U N D E O
WHISKEY

r We Arc Offering One Roll of FILM — FREE

KENTUCKY
STRAIG NT
BOURBON
W NISKEY

S c y n D n o d  I

Sunny Brook J

for Each Roll Left at Our Studio for Processing. 

This Offer Good for the Month of August Only!

REMEMBER, quality work, one-day service, jumbo prints in al
bums, and a EREE roll of Eilm.

YOU ARE INVITED to come in any time this week and inquire how you may 

win a Brownie 8mm movie camera to be given away Saturday, August 15.
r a  • $  M O O F  *  K E N T U C K Y  B L E N D E D  W H IS K E Y  C O N T A IN S  6 5 x  G R A IN  
T I H  S R IR IT S  -•  T H E  O U )  S U N N Y  B R O O K  C O M R A N Y . L O U I S V I U E ,  K Y ,

iC.

R
I Fire \ 
ftween 
pilows I 
*rk coi 
I Firem 

* hi 
fined o 1 The e


